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Increasing easterly winds to
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BRANCH ROADS
STILL BLOCKED.

*;■ ------------
Salisbury and Harvey Making 

a Desperate Effort to Get 
Through.

ST. JOHN ANDTAKING OUT 
MANY BODIES.BODY Of SERGIUS 

LYING IN STATE
JAPS ARE ADDING , 

TO THEIR NAVY.

t i
FREDERICTON

Ladies Play Hockey—Curlers 
Meet — Very Cold Snap — 
Got Two Years.

Nd Doubt That Mining 
Disaster at Virginia 
Mines Has Had Ter
rible Results.

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 22.—(Special.) 
—Annie May Watters, a colored girl here, 
who pleaded guilty of robbing the house 
of Mrs. Gilbert Dykeman, was this morn
ing sentenced by Police Magistrate Marsh 
to two years imprisonment in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

The St. J 
rived this morning,
Fredericton ladies’ team 
rink, this evening.

Four rinks of Thistle curlers arrived 
this morning, and play Fredericton this 
afternoon and evening.

The therometer registered 25 below 
here last ni«rht.

There is no change today in the 
branch line service.

The Salisbury and Harvey Road Is 
making desperate efforts to break 
through the drifts. Superintendent 
Sherwood has a gang ofi men along 
the line picking and shovelling out 
the roadbed, but progress is very 
slow owing to the very heavy drifts, 
which have in some instances piled 
from twelve to fifteen feet high.

On the shore line every effort is be
ing made to get the locomotives, 
which have been stalled at Spruce 
Lake, to Carleton.

Mails along both these lines, and 
along the N. B. R. and Coal Co., rail
way, are being conveyed by teams.

Gloomy Ceremonials in Moscow 
--Police in the Dark Regard

ing Knowledge of the Assas
sins—Grand Duke Alexis De
fies Death—Duke Paul Re
stored to Favor.

Twenty-Five Additional Torpc 
Boat Destroyers Ordered - 
Siberian Railway Giving WÉ 
--A Sharp Engagement 

Oku Exhorts His Forces to Die 
Fighting.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 22.—Two staff
correspondents of the Birmingham News, 
who have ‘returned from Virginia mines,say 
that when they left there this morning, 
48 bodies had been taken out. A number 
of other bodies were in sight, but could 
hot be reached because of the water. The 
explosion broke the water pipes, flooding 
a large part of the mine. It is there
fore possible that some of the miners 
were drowned. Forty-four bodies have 
been taken to Bessemer. In many in
stances, it is impossible to identify the 
dead, so badly are they blackened and 
mangled. Absolutely no hope is held 
out now of finding any one alive in the 
mine. »

Thera were 116 men in the miné and no 
doubt all are dead.
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mA G. T. P. APPOINTMENT. ■

Joseph O’Brien Who Was Hurt 
on the C P. R. Loses Part of 
His Foot.

*\
♦WHAT GLITTERS IS

NOT ALWAYS GOLD! MONCTON Fredericton, Feb. 22.—(Special)— 
C. O. Foss who had charge of one of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific surveying 
parties has been appointed Assistant 
District Engineer for New Brunswick.

Jos. O’Brien, the tramp injured by 
a train while trying to steal a ride 
at Fredericton Junction, last even
ing, had a portion of his right foot 
amputated at the Victoria Hospital 
this morning.

DEMANDSMoscow, Feb. 22:—The coachman 
Who was driving the coach in which 
Grand Duke Sergius was riding when 
be was assassinated is dead of hie 
Injuries, 
wounds.

j There was y a continuous procession 
of Muscovites yesterday passing 
through the Kremlin gates to visit 
the,* Choudofl Monastery and the 

of the tragedy in Senate 
They paused to cross

Such Is the Experience of Two 
Young Englishmen Who Arriv
ed Recently in St. John.

Two Englishmen arrived here on 
the Parisian and their story as told 
to a Times reporter is like that of 
the Irishman who some years ago em
igrated from good old-Tipperary with 
visions of finding gold pieces on the 
Streets of New York. However, they 
were disappointed. >

So are the two Englishmen in ques
tion, who according to the statement 
made by them were under the impres
sion that capital did not control la
bor but rather vice versa in Canada 
and that if a man goes to work and 
his employer finds fault with him all 
he has to do is to leave and go to the 
next door-neighbor and get a job.

“This, “said one of the young men 
“was thel representation made by 
steamship agents in the old country, 
but we found the state of affairs con
siderably different on arriving here.”

They further contended that it is 
not right for agents from this side to 
misrepresent the actual state 08 af
fairs in Canada, but in many such 
instances people have been) grossly de
ceived.

The young men left for Springhill 
where they will endeavor to secure 
work in the coal mines.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—A tele
gram from Huan Mountain, Manchur
ia, says sharp outpost fighting 
red February 20, 
mountain! district.

The Russian losses in the outpost 
skirmishes southwards of Tzenchen 
were 14 killed and (53 wounded. 
Sergius

all fights all, from the Chief to 
last soldier, have done their dr 
They have not spared their atom» 
and have driven back the enemy 
erywhere.
not yet been able to there 
feat the enemy, 
and heaviest fighting is yet beBrél 
us and the end of the war is far dis
tant. Let commanders instruct sub
ordinates that any hesitation or ir
resolution increases the loss, and « 
determined attack causes less loss. Ih 
is therefore imperative to advance 
with determination.Commanders must 
punish the unworthy without th# 
sMghtest mercy. There must be n<* 
following of personal inclinations* 
but in the strict line of duty,” 

Japanese say their troops are well 
fed, having meat almost dally. 
prisoners have been touched with tfc# 
sympathy of the Russian eoldfrr* 
who provide for them with care.

Railway Giving Way. J

carriage and other evidences of the 
trMedy are continually being found.

I&sided practically continuous re
quiems an unusually solemn funeral 
mass was conducted today by the 
Moscow Metropolitan. The Alexis 
chapel In thei Monastery, In which the 
service was held was packed to over
flowing with courtiers, ladies-in-wait
ing, administrationists and members 
of the nobility.

In spite of four days’ diligent in
vestigation the police know practic
ally no more concerning the assassin 
than when he was captured fleeing 
red-handed from the scene of the tra* 
gedy.

Better Train Service to 
St. John and Better 
Water.

occur- 
in the Tzinchen.I

He sustained 76 distinct Nevertheless, we

The most

------♦Moncton, Feb. 22. — (Special.)—The 
board of trade will take up the agitation 
commenced by local merchants for a bet
ter train service between Moncton and 
St. John. A train leaving here in the 
morning is wanted so that those having 
business in St.i John, can get there be
fore afternoon.

Russian Raiders.ACCIDENT AT OKA.scene 
Square.
themselves at the tall cross which 
has been erected at the exact spot 
where the assassination occurred and 
before which a , lamp is constantly 
burning, as before a shrine. Pieces 
of the carriage and other evidences 
of the tragedy are continually being 
found.

The remains in the coffin are now 
covered with a light gauze, through 
which part of the uniform of the 
dead grand duke is visible.

Besides peactically continuous re
quiems, an unusually solemn funeral 
mass was conducted yesterday before 
the Moscow Metropolitan.

The body will be given temporary 
interment in the chapel of “Andrew 
the first-called.” It is a gloomy room 
in ancient Russian architecture, pil
lared and gilded with Byzantine or
nateness. The burial place is imme
diately behind the famous “red stair
case” of the Choudofl Monastry, 
from which for centuries the emperor 
and the empress have greeted their 
subjects after the coronation cere
monies and on great state occasions.

In spite of four days diligent in
vestigation, the police know practic
ally no more concerning the„ assass
in than when he was captured.

Tien Tsin, Feb. 22:—About 800 
Russian raiders attacked and slight
ly damaged the railway between Hai- 
cheng and Tatchekiao on Monday 
night and again disregarded the 
neutrality of the territory west 
the Liao river. •

The presence of regular soldiers was 
not reported. It is evident that the 
villagers keep the Russians well in
formed as to the disposition of the 
Japanese troops. The damage to the 
railway was immediately repaired.

Two Monks Killed and One Other 
Severely Injured by Bursting 
Grindstone.

At present the first 
train after three o'clock in the morning 
is at 10.50. A train leaving here about 
seven would fill the bill. The matter has 
been referred to a committee of the 
board of trade, who will take it up with 
the railway, and also discuss the whole 
train service affecting Moncton.

Samples of Moncton water are to be 
sent to Dr. Moore, of Michigan, whose 
treatment for purifying water. Moncton 
is thinking of tfyinç. The question of 
improving the condition of the water was 
discussed by the city council, and board 
of trade last night, and Engineer Eding- 
ton recommended giving Dr. Moore’s ex
periment df sulphate of copper a trial. 
No action will be taken until the.sam
ple of water has been returned from Dr. 
Moore.

Thé post office department is to be 
memorialized by the city on the question 
of providing better postal accommoda
tion here.

of'
Caucasus In Revolt. Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Montreal,

News reached this city early today of 
the bursting of a grindstone in the 
flour mill at the Trappist monastery 
at Oka, Que., resulting in the death 
of two monks and severe injuries to 
an assistant. Brother Marc, known in 
the world as Ducharme, was instant
ly killed and Brother Abel, whoêe 
family name was Cousineau, died 
shortly after. The accident started a 
fire in the mill, which caused $2,000 
to $3,000 damage.

Berlin* * Feb. 22.—The Vorwaerts 
prints a special despatch without in
dicating the place from which it was 
sent, saying:

“The whole Caucasus region is in 
revolt. Armenians, Prussians and 
Circassians have formed a coalition 
against the Emperor of Russia,- and 
seized arms and even cannon from 
Russian soldiers. They hold the gov
ernor of the district as a prisoner. 
The revolutionists are organizing 
camps outside the cities."

A Sharp Fight
London, Feb. 22.—According to the 

Daily Telegraph’. St. Petersburg de
spatches, the Siberian Railway is giv- ! 
ing way under the tremendous strain 
to which recently it haa been subject- 

at \ general sagging of the rails 
and other serious defects are showing 
themselves and though the railway is : 
only capable of carrying barely sué—i 
cient provisions for General Kuro. ■ 
patkin’n "W. this is becoming to. 
creasingly difficult and the number 33 
trains daily soon must be reduced.

Building More Destroyers, j
Tokio, Feb. 22,-The Japanese gjfê 

ernment ha. ordered the immediate 
construction of twenty-five torpedo 
boat destroyers. Fifteen 
built in the

Tokio, Feb. 22.—The headquarters 
of the Japanese armies in Manchuria 
report a continuance of the Russian 
bombardment of various parts of the 
Japanese line. The Russians recently 
placed a number of heavy guns 
Chiacitun, which is two miles west 
of Ta mountain. Scouts of both 
armies collided west of Shahopao, 
Monday night. A sharp fight took 
place.

♦

SUPREME COURT.*At Lodz. The case of John White against the 
liquidators of the St. John Sulphite 
Pulp Co., came up in Supreme 
Court Chambers, before Chief Justice 
Tuck, today.

Mr. White made application for 
damages to hie fishing privileges on 
the Mispec river, caused by the erec
tion of dams by the defendants.

The amount claimed is $2,335.85.
One witness Hugh Toner was 

amined with reference to salmon and 
fry being placed there, and the case 
was adjourned until tomorrow after
noon at 2.30, in order to enable 
Judge Trueman to obtain further 
witnesses.

C. J. Coster, K. C., appeared for 
the liquidators, and Judge Trueman 
for Mr. White.

ANNAPOLIS ISOLATED.Lodz, Feb. 21.—The factories here 
have commenced 
hands to replace strikers. The situ
ation is extremely uncertain.

At Libau.
Libau, Feb. 21.—The number of 

strikers Is increasing, but there is no 
disturbance.

taking on new Nova Scotia Town Has Been Cut 
Off From Mail Communication 
For a Week.

Annapolis, Feb. 22.—(Special)—The 
fierce blizzard which swept over this part 
of tihe province, on Wednesday last, pre
vented trains due on Wednesday, from 
reaching here until Thursday, since then 
all trains on the D. A. Railway have 
been cancelled and the town has been

TT
P OBITUARY.

Mrs. Wm. Lester.
Jap Prisoners Released.*

st. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Three 
Japanese physicians who were held 
prisoners in the province of Novgrod 
Russia, have been released, represen
tations having been made that their 
detention was a violation of the 
Geneva convention.

P. G. Lester, of Nauwigewauk,_ ar
rived. in St. John this morning on a 
sad mission, that of meeting the 
body of his mother who died in Bos
ton, on Sunday last. Mrs. Lester 
left her home about the middle of 
December to visit her son in Boston. 
She was 78 years old and up to a 
week before her death enjoyed re
markably good hea.th. The body 
passed through today to Model Farm 
wjjpre interment will take place to
morrow.

Mrs. Lester, who was the widow of 
the late William Lester, leaves to 
mourn:—P. G. and H. T., of Nau- 
wigewauk,, and Allen F. W. and John 
M. C. G. of Boston. The daughters 
are, Mrs. Alex Garvin, of Boston, 
Mrs. L. R. Foster and Mrs. W. Car- 
son of Roxbury, and Mrs. E. B. 
Clarke, of Forest Hill, Mass.

Andrew Atchison.
. Andrew Atchison, a teamster, died 
this rqorning at 7 o'clock. He had 
been in poor health for several years, 
and is survived by four sons, William 
employed by Emerson and Fisher; 
George employed in the gas house; 
Robert, employed by C. E. Harding, 
James, employed by Macaulay Bros, 
and one daughter, Maud, at home.

Thomas Dixon.
Halifax, Feb. 22:—(Feb. 22—(Spec- 

ial)—Thomas Dixon, a well known 
master stevedore, died this morning 
at his residence, Lockman St.. He 
had been ill for some months but was 
at Pickford & Black’s wharf Satur
day attending to business, coming 
out top soon after his illness. He 
suffered a relapse and had to he sent 
home in a cab on Saturday. He was 
74 and left a widow.

ex-
A Brave Man. Oppose Revolution. are to Jfci 

government yards it»)' 
ten in private yards. It is re 
that a steamer bound

New York, Feb. 22.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Herald dated 
Tuesday says:—

“Grand Duke Alexis started tonight 
for Moscow. When remonstrated with 
he replied: “X am on the list of those 
condemned to death, so it does not 
matter.”

The Grand Duke Vladimir is too ill 
to go. The Emperor sent a repre
sentative to the frontier to meet 
Grand Duke Paul, bearing all his uni
forms and decorations and a message. 
He has been restored to full rank and 
all his titles and emoluments which 
were sequestrated at the time of his 
recent marriage.

Dantchenko, a famous Russian war 
correspondent and a friend of Gener
al Kuropatkin# has made a sensation
al speech at the Hermitage Restaur
ant in Moscow. He denounces the 
war as futile, benefltting the beauro- 
crata only, and says it means ruin to 
Russia.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Feb. 23.— 
The Polish national democratic party 
has issued a manifesto discounten
ancing revolution, “there are no 
arms,” says the document, "no 
mpney and no leaders, and no aid 
ca*n be expected from other countries. 
Austria is weak, France is Russia’s 
ally and England is always practi# 
al. Therefore a revolution would 
only result in useless bloodshed. Bet
ter continue work peacefully and at
tain our ends.” All the schools in-the 
city are now closed except the ele
mentary schools for young children, 
and proprietors of private schools 
have decided to close owing to the 
uncertainty of the situation.

without mail communication, until Mon
day, when thé steamer Granville was 
sent with mail matter to1 Digby, retum-

General Oku’s Instructions. . . . for VladjL^—
ti>k has been caught and held in ti» 3 
ice between Strait of Kunishi oMS 
Hokudo since Feb. 12. The mum of I 
the steamer has not been ascertained, -

Japanese Active.

Mukden, Feb. 21:—Reports from 
scouts show that the J apanese have 
constructed three lines of 
gauge railway from Beiuligai to Pad- 
yaza, or Houhai Hill, and from 
Sharkhe to Sinchinpu.

The staffs of Field Marshal Oyama 
and General Kuroki and Oku are at 
Liao Yang which is strongly fortified. 
The Ninth Division commanded by 
General Nogi has arrived at Liao 
Yang and the First Division is 
arriving there.

There are reports that the Japan
ese are reinforcing Korea, Chinese 
say siegd guns are being retired.

A secret order issued by Gen. Oku 
has been captured, It says: “Through

ing with over 20C mail bags, yesterday. 
How long Annapolis is to be without 
train service is a problem the D. A.»R.

unable to solve. In theCompany, are 
meantime tne want of some lines of 
goods are felt by consumers, incon- 
vencing them greatly.

narrow1

♦
mTHE WEATHER.♦ Mukden, Feb. 22.—Reports from, scouts 

show that the Japanese have construct* ' 
ed three lines of narrow gauge railway j 
from ^etuligai to Padyasa, or Houhai 
Hill and from Shakhe to Sinchinpu. . â 

The staffs of Field Marshall Oyama umf i 
Generals Kuroki and Oku, are at Uap * 

Which is strongly fortified. Ths 
ninth division commanded by General 
Nogi has arrived at Liao Yang, and the 
fir™ division is now arrivjngthere 

There are reports that the Japanese 
reinforcing Korea. Chinese 
guns are being retired.

BACK INTO THE WORLD. Forecasts—-Easterl 
cold.

Synopsis—The weather is cold in Que
bec and the maritime provinces and mild 
in other parts of the dominion. There is 
a disturbance near the Middle Atlantic 
coast, and the development of a storm 
is not improbable» *

Local Weather Report at noon,
, Feb. 22, 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours .........................................................

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .......’..........................................

Temperature at noon ..............................
Humiditv at noon ....................................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 82 deg fab 30.64.
Wind -at noon. Direction N.
Velocity 8 miles per hour 

Clear.

y winds, fair and 
increasing easterlyThursday,

Blockade on Cape Breton Di
vision of the I. C. R. Has Been 
Raised.

now

< Sydney, Feby 22.—(Special)—The block
ade on the Cape Breton division of the 
Intercolonial has been raised eyid the 
first express since Thursday, left for Hali
fax, this morning. The first mails in 
six days are expected to arrive this after
noon.

♦
ft-TO ESTABLISH ... 84 say Mi

.. 2STEEL WORKS. 14 I1 V.

Wealthy New York Syndicate 
Has Purchased a Site at

..68 . FROM HALIFAX

Work of Opening up railway 
Service is Rapidly proceed
ing— Prominent Windsor 
Man Dead.

PRICE IS PLEASED.

The St. John Skater Was Splend
idly Treated in Moncton Last 
Night.

♦
’ WEARIED Of SUCCESS.

From the Nashville (Tenu.) News.
The mysterious disappearance of a 

reputable and successful business man 
of Lafayette, Ind., five years ago, 
and his recent reappearance, with the 
explanation that he had simply 
grown “tired of everything’’ and 
sought a new life, does not appear 
so strange to the heart as it does to 
the mind. Such a feeling is incom
prehensible to the intellect, yet it is 
a more or less familiar one to those 
hidden depths of human nature where 
lie the real life forces. Paradoxical 
as it may seem, it is simple truth 
that we weary of pleasures and ease 
sooner than of sorrows and toil.This 
Indiana man had a prosperous busi
ness, a comfortable fortune, pleasant 
family relations, and the respect of 
his neighbors. Maybe you think no
thing more is necessary to perfect 
content, 
think again, 
does not ring out from the home of 
such a man as this. The most rad
iant smiles are those, that alternate 
with tears, 
and family,
There is another world in which a 
man really lives—the world of his 
ideals; and when these have dulled 
and levelled down to commonplace, 
and aspiration has atrophied and ef
fort ceased, his surroundings, howev
er, favorable, turn into the tomb of 
a soul that is dead.”

Czarevitch III.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.New York, Feb. 22.—A special 

cablegram to the Sun from Berlin 
quotes the Lokal Anzeâger as saying 
that the Czarevitch Is ill and that a 
specialist in children’s diseases has 
been summoned to attend him at 
Taarskoe—S alo.

Morrisburg. ♦ m. WATCH FRONT WHEEL.
(From the Washington Star.)

“Watch the front wheel,” sfiad a 
venerable citizen the other day, just 
after he hud witnessed a serious ac
cident on Pennsylvania avenue, in 
which a man had been knocked down 
and run over by a wagon. “Those 
four words constitute a whole warn
ing chapter, and if people in their 
hurry and scurry would only heed 
them there would be fewer broken 
bones, cripples and fatalities. Do 
not” he cautions, "look at the hor
ses or the driver, The animals may 
be turned suddenly in your direction 
by a quick jerk of the reins or some 
other cause, and the driver’s gaze 
rarely indicates the direction his 
team is going to move in. The at
tention of the average driver is usu
ally attracted by matters that are 
happening about him—passing teams, 
pretty girls and the like. But 
watch the near front wheel and you 
will find it an easy matter to avoid 
an approaching team, even though it 
be a runaway. The next time you 
go across the avenue try the experi
ment of watching the front wheel and 
and you will agree with me that it 
is ‘a saving clause,’ as they say in 
Congress.” .

Montreal. Feb. 22.—(Special ).— 
William J. Allison heads a strong 
New York Syndicate which has pur
chased a site at Morrisburg for the 
establishment of a monster steel and 
tin plate plant. Mr. Allison, who has 
for many years been connected with 
the Vanderbilts, Is reputed to be very 
wefifthy. He has also purchased Dry 
Island at the foot of the Gallops 
rapids and Intends erecting a pala
tial gummer home there.

Jimmy Price, who skated in Monc- 
toa last night and won from 8 mit* 
in three events.Halifax, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Thé offi

cers of the French steamer Pro Patria 
which arrived here today (rom St. Piérre 
asked as to reported distress there, stat
ed the reports have been exaggerated as 
thére is no unusual distress apparent In 
the French colony.

Sdine headway was made yesterday In 
opening up the railway service, the I. C. 
R. beir opened as far as Oxford Jet., 
and the D. A. R. operating between 
Kentville and Windsor. The D. A. R. 
management expect to get a special 
through to Halifax this evening. The I. 
C. R. men working from Windsor Jet. 
out on the D. A. R. line were as far ns

has gone to . Weet- 
ville, N. 8., where he will meet Mc
Donald, the champion of that sec
tion in a mile race tomorrow

University Closed.
Moscow, Feb. 22.—The advisory 

board of the Moscow University has 
appointed a commission to devise 
means for inducing the students to 
return, and pending the report of the 
commission closed the university in
definitely. ,

* Grand Duke Paul’s Greeting
Moscow, Feb. 22.—Grand Duke Paul 

arrived here during the forenoon. He 
waa met at' the railroad station by 
his two children who had been under 
the care of the Grand Duke Sergius 
and Grand Duchess Elizabeth.

■night.
The rink in West ville is 12 lap*, 
with .posts extending from the ice to ’ 
the roof. It is oxpecteu that Price 
will give a good account of himself, j 
Percy Lyons, Price's manager, said , 
this morning that they were royally : 
entertained in Moncton. John Coch
ran, of the passenger department, I,
C. R., and Walter Davidson, former
ly of this city, did all in their power 
to make it pleasant for them. At - 

Beavér Bunk last night, the D A. R. the rink everything was satisfactorymen are working from Windsor to meet ___ , “•““«u.Mjry.
them. The I. C. R. train which had j3mlth skated gamely, but is evidcnt- 
been stalled at West river, reached Hali- ly not in Price’s class, as the St 
fax at 3 o'clock this morning, and No. I ,J ohn boy had no trouble in_1U. which had been at Truro, left there 3 “ vrouoie in OtSting ;
at 3.30 yesterday afternoon, going by the , ‘ _
Oxford branch. The train took about | In the 440, Price won by about 25
two hundred stalled passengers. It is I feet, in 41 seconds.
expected that the line between Truro and T half mil» , ;New Glasgow will be all open today. n ™0 “ . mile the pistol missed j

The dèath occurred at Windsor this ure three times, so it was decided to ’
morning of John Nalder. a prominent start on the word “go “ Price was
citizen of the town. He leaves a widow 1end crown up family One son who is f llttl® lat® m Starting, as he failed 3
attending the University of New Bruns- to get the word, h -1 he finish-d
wick is now on his way home. with a good lead.

In the mile event. Price . amHit . 
Smith in 84 lap# and trailed him to 
the finish. Mr. Lyons says there was 

At the Royal.—H. D. McKellar, a lot of money changed hands. The
Berlin; W. J. Archibald, C. E. Baird betting on the mile race was 15 to 5
Toronto; L. T. Flaherty, Morris in favor of Price.
Hall, Boston; D. II. Wellman, Provi- Speaking of hockey, Mr. Lyon* 
donee. said the Moncton boys have charter- $

At the Victoria;—,! W. McRae, j «j a special train to take the crowd 
Halifax; A. H. Barker, T. Edge- lo Suckville for tomorrow night’s
combe, Fredericton; S. W. Horn, j game. In the event of the Moncton Î
Brandon; R. W. Bruce, Montreal; j team winning, St. John is talked of 
Miss White, Sussex. i as the place to play off.

At the Dufferin:—F. M. Glass. Bos
ton; Hob D. Allan, Truro; J. J.
McDonald, Newark. N. .1G. Hawk- 
hurst. Halifax: <;. IT. Ansley, To-

♦

KILLED AT SYDNEY.
Sydney, Feb. 22.—(Special).—Metro 

Melnoik, a Polandcr was instantly 
_. _ | killed this morning, at the open
Lima, Peru, Feb. 21.—A sensation hearth furnaces of the Dominion Iron 

was created here today when health & Steel Co., by being struck in the 
officers, who were disinfecting a head by a flying piece of steel, 
house in front of the police station, 
discovered under the floor of one of

■h
JUST LIKE RUSSIA.

But if you think that, 
The happiest laugh

♦
The steamer Calvin Austin, Cap- 

the rooms, 150 hand grenades, charg- tain Pike, arrived last night from 
ed with dynamite, and with fuses at-

Wealth, good repute, 
even, are externals.Railroad Strike Worse. Boston with 40 passengers, 

tached. The police are endeavoring steamer went on Rodney slip to ov- 
to ascertain from whence these erhaul her bottom and to look at her 
bombs came. , propeller.

The
lSt. Petersburg, Feb. 22:—1.10 a.m. 

—The railroad strike situation is re
ported to be growing worse in. the 
Southwest, and private advices are 
said to show the existence of a reign 
of terror in Tiflis, and Caucasus gen
erally. Many murders by Tartars 
and Armenians are reported. The 
railroad employes at Dorpat struck 
yesterday.

The situation in Poland along the 
Austrian border is also causing great 
uneasiness.

Trains for Vienna are unable to 
leave Warsaw in consequence of the 
strike which is expected to become

ay
■f *

Battle lino steamer Himera sailed 
from Aarhus yesterday for the Tyne, 
and the Platea arrived at St.Vincent 
yesterday from Cardiff.

BUILDING WITHOUT WOOD.
Two Baltimore architects have 

drawn plans for a building entirely 
without wood. It will be six stories, 
and will have a frontage of 41.5 feet.
The entire structure is to .be of re-en
forced concrete and steel. Even the 
doors,' trims, window sashes and door 
jambs are to be of metal. The win
dows will be glazed with wire glass.
The frame for the show windows will 
be of steel, into which the plate-glass 
will be fitted. The side walls, col
umns and rear walls, as well as the 
supporting columns of the front 
walls, will be of concrete. The floors
will all have a top-dressing of ce- The police are looking for a few
ment one and a half inches thick, hundred idle men to stand indoor- me,.t ■: replied a uassimr citizen
The stairs will be of concrete, with ways along Charlotte street on Sat- Ml.' (j piahertv shook^an amrrv list
slate treads and wrought-iron balus- urday evenings. Wages three to six k w d , • .. i,„i grand duke he would carry a zero sky
trades. The elevator shaft will) be of months. No references required. lhttt an enemv had done this Ihin7 /obor '» his pocket all the time,
concrete, as will also the inclosure .j. • shouted • . >

Moscow, Feb. 21:—The coachman around the stairway and the elevator 
who was driving the carriage in hall. The cellar and roof are to be 

A which Grand Duke Sergius was rid- of cement. In order to eliminate all An uncle fell from the eaves of the
Xing when he was assassinated, died wood, oven the flagstaffs on top will Orange Hall. Germain street, this
Lioday of his injuries. He sustained be of steel.—Engineering and Mining morning, on the head of a gent isms- J v v v
^e^Ustinct .wounds. Pieces pi th^ journal. who boasts that^*ywr-^mber of a I IA man on Canterbury street wants up.

T T

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

^ The Times New Reporter. ^
jV

Mr. Peter Sinks wishes it stated fmu old Norwegian family named O'-1 a boy. The boy must have at least
that he will not run for the mayor- Flaherty. the usual number of ribs on each
alty unless he is sure there will.be Mr. ()'Flaherty looked at the icicle side. If he has any spare ribs the
no opposition. Peter is a foxy gent, and then looked up. fact, will not spoil his chances.

general on the railroad. L^ter in the 
day all the employees of the Vienna 
railwad struck and the entire traffic 
by direct route from Wassaw to 
Austria and Germany was suspended. 
The strikers forcibly prevented the 
bringing out of locomotives from the 
round houses.

I
■ ■ What place is that?’’ he demand-•5» *h 4" \ •r •fed.
That's whore the Orangemen Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr.

Jamesey Jones says that if he were a tThere is somewhat of a mix-up in 
connection with the waterworks sys
tem at. Partridge Island. It is leâm- 'Had 76 Distinct Wounds.
ed that yesterday on acount of the ' 

„ , dismissal of a number of employes
The city council has its ear to the I ho l,ortv of I hoodoro Appleby, bv Contractor Kane, the remaining

ground, listening for the rumble of an who dnd at Halifax, was brought to workmen decided to strike. Some
earthquake. The aldermen fear that a St. John this morning. The funeral 0f the men returned to work todea
fissure will open and swallow' them will take place tomorrow afternoon and the places of the other*, who reeL.

from his home. ltvmed=to the pity, hav*dbeee=filftii*!!$'

* * •r
“That’s a dirty thrick. But go a- 

Ye41 be lookin’ Jor ice in the 
nixt world.”

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
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A New Idea on
The Cause of Colds

§ 7
' 4. Charlie. *nnce\ By BURFORD DELANNOY.

■

V
Masters’ ly- 

He was
i S' the most intense kind. , 

ing was very successful, 
acting"so with a view to drawing his 
companion out.

If a confession could be got from 
the sick man it would help. Dick 
would rely for strength and help on 
the man he had confessed to. That 
was only human nature.

If you tell a man your troubles he 
is more than likely to want to tell 

A keen observer was

“Let me see a plan of the ship.
i (“Yea, sir...................That's it. Which

of the boat do Pne"^ù^dGS^ro?!>r?THe"." r,^Roràd,«eâfa‘nhd «SSET*
You know something of the value of turpentine 

as a medicine. You know something of the healing 
and soothing properties of linseed or flaxseed as it is 
most commonly called. In Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine these ingredients are so com
bined with half a dozen others as to make a treatment 
which is at the same time pleasant to the taste and 
of most exceptional curative power.

But you need not accept this medicine on theory, 
or on what we say, for it has been before the people 
for many years, and each year has witnessed a great 
increase in the quantity used.

Ask your friends and neighbors about it.
Ask the mothers who have saved the lives of 

their children when in the clutches of croup.
Ask the men and women who have shaken 

themselves free from the grasp of la grippe, pneu
monia, bronchitis or asthma by its use.

Ask the thousands of people who have learned 
to trust to this great medicine to cure coughs and 
colds and prevent such deadly diseases as consump
tion and pneumonia.

(Continued.)

-“S3
„i,t lo.thj., , -^orea lh,

£StohU”tbS BrSk writ- Coi-UM to IJ»

ude
I 1question, 

listand ink

CURES
*

Scientists have a new explanation for the great 
prevalence of colds, la grippe and pneumonia.

They tell us that when we pass out of doors we 
enter an atmosphere where the humidity averages 
about 70 per cent, when it might have been as low 
as 30 in the house or office.

The sudden change from the dry and over
heated air of the house to the cold and more moist 
air of out doors is a shock to the mucous membranes 
which induces colds, la grippe or pneumonia.

This evil is largely due to modern methods of 
heating, and can be overcome by keeping the air 
moist in buildings.

But there are colds to be cured, sufferers from 
la grippe that require treatment, and every day these 
ailments are developing into pneumonia and consump
tion. In these cases Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine is at hand as a tried and proven 
medicine of far more than ordinary merit.

those
have already booked their pas-t:

jp of truth. V‘ ^1*'
Was it wise to let him spend that.iHra-BEE æw s?*- -

ili? What was there in it after x acant?
Not even self-sacrifice. Masters “Yea, sir. But you

would do him in an empty cabin if you like. You 
wiii have more room, umess we nil

Croup.
Whooping Cough.
Severe Chest Colds. 
Bronchitis.
Asthma.
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation.
Tickling in the Throat. 
Soreness and Dryness in 

the TlSoat.
Irritation and Inflamma

tion of the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs.

vou his own.
Masters, knew that confidence boge-ts 

So himself became very
wanted

confidence.
confidential. ,

“It ie a fact,” ho continued. Like 
a great number of others, I liked so
ciety. and cards, and wine, and—well, 
I am quite cured now so I don t mind 
confessing it. I sacrificed at the 
shrino of Bacchus too often, and Bac
chus resented it. The drink god is an 
ungrateful sort of deity, isn t he? 
He sent me visions of snakes and oth
er creépy-crawlies. When I came out 
of the land of visions I was the most 
washed-out wreck you ever saw. The 
doctor gave me up.

•‘No?”
nick ejaculated the word almost 

breathlessly. Hi* own doctor had 
far as that. There was 
chance of hope, after all!

«
can book one

*11?

Wthat a voyage
That to stop in England 

then, where he was, would stifle 
Let him go on to the broad

where he would be able to

up.”
“Thank you. Œ prefer this one. 1 

think I happen to .know the Mr. Rig
by who has the .other half.”

“Oh, I see, sir—friend of yours— 
of course, companionship. I beg 
your pardon.”

Masters , paid his passage money; 
booked in the name of Charleigh,in
quired the time of sailing on the 
morrow.

“ Title

L
^BU^work he could take, with him. 
Write as well, better, on the ship 
ISmb in his own rooms. Why not?
There was a soul to help to save!

woman to be made hap-

I
■

There was a
Bw! A child to be taken out of the 

of the pointed finger of shame! not gone so 
more than a
He listened. . . ______

“Fact. When I heard that, I was 
on the verge of suicide. Then tbey 
put me on a boat doing the Mediter
ranean trip; just as this one is. The 
brings back old times, and—well, here 
làm you see; I am all rightnowX 

“And the doctor, you say—but how 
did you—did you conquer your, crav-

I took an 
the ship I

range 
Wily not? •

If it were true, as the mother said. 
Uuit he hod saved the child’s life, 
was it to be saved only that she 
gbould suffer misery thereafter? Un- 
rteaerved misery in all the future 
Spars? Should he not prevent that 
if he could?

Theserves at noon, sir. 
will go out 011 the topvessel

water.”
“From St. Katharine’s?
-■Yes, sir..................Good-day, sir,

and thank you...................... Not that
wav, sir............: ... This door on the
left.

■ -^BisnseH! Who better fitted? His -Good-day."
heart and soul would bo in the act. qq,e cabman was waiting. Stoop- 
ÏJe would be working lor those he ed down {rom his perch to receive lng? 
loved! What a triumph if he could instructions. 
restore this man to her well enough -The Telegraph 
to marry. Why not? Cross.”

Resolution: he would go. Yes, he : -p^cro tho fare despatched a 
would go to the boat; it was the on- tQ kjB Wive rosea landlady; 

t iy way. The cab passed a bill-pos- hyr ^ k everything of his in his 
ter’s hoarding. A drama being , Dortmantcaux, and send them up by 
played in London just then was: “The ; ^ afternoon train to the care of 

i Only Way.” The mind of the uu> m ] h0 cloak Room, Charing Cross.
the cab had ran in keeping with the drove to his publishers. _ That wi.ia, p—ally
theatre announcement. He thought Ho ' oukl i* away some time, and NerVOOS Trouble That TlelOS Kcmunr
Of Sidney Carton. . thero were certain other business ar- u Dr. Williams’ Pialt Pills.
■^UVor^oCifj'w.s nott°heomy ' ^ St. Vitus Yutlt^fton

Vhfe'b?ov^ad<al'thoug^8hi°rown He slept thero the night. tacks^ottf men and women of nerv- sir,—For a start I may state that
onian he. , More correctly, ho spent the nigh temperament. Its symptoms are 1 |„ company with other 16 men, were
lCr,fcc tort ^Twished it there. Spent it in pacing to and jerky arms, trembling ^ttlemen returning to St. John in a

■ynw. In h,s hcart W fro. recalling all the events of that W twitching muscles; sometimes Donaldaon liner S S. "Indrand.”
**Tho thought trembled through his lung last month. All the happiest • cf Qf gpeech is affected. The Wq embarked at the Clyde, and, af- 

| n( thc vc-rg of journal- , days; all the most miserable ones. p Ues in plenty of blood be- ter the usual bustle attending a de-
r gyj ^n^iJ would He was heart-full of pity for the d blood ig the life-blood of parting steamer, put to sea.
L in aborting a supply of copv. ! woman, poor soul! Wished he could nervea. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Donaldson line, we had heard, had
t himseUSfor the thought- it : wipe away the bitterness of his never fajl to Cure St. Vitus Dance, the reputation among cattlemen of

’ U *^0 sully “he purity of his mo- words that night on the seat at becaugj; they make the rich red blood being hungry; and we were unlortun-
i JR, wanted to give Wivernsea. That was impossible.But that feedg tbe nerves and keeps them ately about to put the rumour to the 

whole-souled ho could try to make amends. strong, and steady. Mrs. Wm. Level- test. and found it, alas;, only too
In the early morning—dawn just Ue Welland, Ont., was seriously af- true. m fact rumour had not done

lightening the sky—he wrote a note fllc’ted wlth st. Vitus dance, and no justice.
to Grade’s mother; directed it to troatmcnt helped her until she began The food served out to us was of 
Ivy Cottage. Just a purely formal UBe 0f Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the very poorest description and 
little letter, saying ho was called Mr.s Lgveiiie says;—"At time* the wholly inadequate. I will give you a 
away on urgent business-and would trouble was So severe that I could “menu” of a day’s fare:— 
not return to Wivernsea again. not take a drink of,water unaided, in the morning at 8 o’clock we had

As coming from an author it was and Could not trust myself to raise a breakfast consisting of coffee and
a disappointing note; there was noth- dish.There was a constant involun- hash. The coffee without milk, and
ing clever in it. Most authors’ notes, tajy moti0n of the limbs, and at very little sugar, and tasted like
perhaps because literary fireworks tlmcs j couid neither cat, walk nor “black draught”, and acted In a sim-
arc supposed to be contained in them, tajk 1 gvew pale and emaciated, and Rar manner. The hash was altogeth-
are disappointing. my life was fairly a burden. Doo- er misnamed; having the greatest dif-

He sent his fondest love to hie lit- tors- treatment, which I was tak- ficulty in discovering any meat in the 
tie sweetheart Grade, and expressed a ing almost continuously) did not do sloppy potato soup; with this we had 
sincere hope for her, mother’s future me a particle of good and I hod al- a small (punk) or cob of bread usual-

on in most come to the conclusion that iy doughy. Out oil 16 days, we had 
there was no cure for me. I was in porridge for tyeakfast 3 times; and 
what must be considered a desperate one morning, which I fancy must 
condition when I was advised to try have been the cook’s birthday, we 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In the had dry hash; the remainder the ea- 
course of a few weeks after I had be- evitable hash.
gun their use, there was a marked At dinner we had fresh meat for the 
improvement in my condition, and first seven days, and very little of It.
by the time I had taken nine boxes After that, we Had the famous old
every symptom of the trouble had salt junk, in such a small quantity

i disappeared, and I was as healthy that frequently some of us had to go
Masters gathered in his luggage and active as in girlhood.” without; and soup, (Pea) twi™

from Charing Cross cloyjc room: it is because Dr. Williams’ Pink and barley the remainder. Sunday 
reached St. Katharine’s Docks with,pule go right down to the root of pudding adorned our table, 
it: got aboard La Mascotte. the trouble in the blood that they At tea the same

He was first in the cabin; was ar- cure such diseases as St. Vitus dance concoction, all the time, very or 
ranging his things in an orderly way neuralgia, nervous prostration, anae- sour, which made us, towards tne 
when Mr. Rigby came aboard. The mia, backaches and headaches, rheu- of the passage, positively sic 
second tenant of the cabin -looked matism, kidney trouble, indigestion, at it; and of course the usual dim 

bit of the wreck he had painted lung troubles and other diseases of ,tive cob.
the blood and nerves. But you must 1 A request for some ship s biscuits

The author, quick of observation, bo careful to got the genuine pills, was refused margarine qemg the on y
sauced him to be a man of twenty- with the full name “Dr. Williams’ stores served out to us. 
five or there-abouts. Younger possf- pink Pills for Pale People” on the With the exception of Sunday sdm- 
bly, but dissipation is an artist who wrapper around every box. Sold by ner, we had not one satisfying mea- 
graves deep lines; wrinkles are aged all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 In fact wc took to roasting P° 
things Still of fine physique, but cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, In the boggy and eating raw tur ps, 
dull-eyed heavy, face bluish and by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi- we were fortunate enough to discov
ers sweeping a comprehensive ^ Co“ ,Brofvil^'______ affairs that

lÎTrT Withlt! DCW THE WORLD’S RICHEST MEN. "a
“I am first to take possession. It No two compilers have made similar class of people, who are classed as

to be close companions lists of the millionaires of the world. “Hobos”, and “Bums’’, and treated
in one China, England, France, Russia and the as such.:

United States, each claims to be the ln conclusion I may state that one 
home of the richest men. The list comr 0f our rooms was without a stove or 
piled by James Burnley, the English au- heating apparatus of any kind. A re- 
thor, is as follows: Allred Beit, diamonds „t was made for another lamp for 
London, $500,000,000; J. B. Robinson, Tue»? . refused on
gold and diamonds, London, $400,000,- heating purposes but was rciusea on 
000; J. D- Rockciellar, oil, New York, account of the unnecessary waste Of 
$250,000,000; W. W. Astor, land, London oj,. so we had to put up with the 
6200,000,000, Prince Demidoff, land. St. ’ ... . thi- H:n„1e blankets to Petersburg, 6200.000-.000; Andrew Came- cold with two tnin single uianacvs vu
gie, steel. New York, $126,000,000; W. cover us.
K. Vanderbilt, railroads, New York, All the cattlemen on board approve 
«OO.OW.OOO; William Rockelellar, oil, . this article, and join with me in 
New Yoik. $100.000,000, J. J• Astor, . ,■ t ic- of offnirc willland. New York, $70,000,000; Lord hoping that this state of aaairs win 
Rothschild money lending, London, $?5,- 
000,00»Duke of Westminster, land, Lon
don. $75,000^000; J. Pierpont Morgan, 
banking, New York, $75,000,000; Lord 
Iveagh, beer, Dublin, $70,000,000; Sen- 
ora Isidora, Cousino, mines, and raiL 
roads, Chile, $70,0<X),000; M. Heine, silk,

, . -, Paris, $70,000.000; Baron Alphonse 
I reciprocate that! Thanks! My Rothchild, money lending, Pans, $<0,- 

wurrip’s Ritrbv Nothing by profes- 000,000: Baron Nathaniel Rothschild, name s wgoy. J f monev lending, Vienna, $70,000,000; Ar-
sion and very littl© better by nat . chdul:e Frederick of Austria, land, Vien-
I have just come out OI—out of an na> $70,(X)0,000; George J. Gould, rail- 
illness I am taking the trip in the roads. New York, $70,000,000; Mrs. Het- illness. 1 am vanmg f Green, banking, New York, *55,000,-
hope of—of getting well. 00C;' James H. Smith, banking. New

“No trip like it! Masters re- York, $50,000,000; Duke of Devonshire,
sDonse was cheerily uttered. “Take jand, London, $50,000,000; Duke of Bed- 
mv word for that. I took the Voy- ford, land, London, $50,000,000^ Hwry my wora joi o. Havemeyer, sugar. New York, $50,-
age some years ago, and it pulled qoo.OOO; John Smith, mines, Mexico, 
me off the grave’s brink.” $45.009,000; Claus Spreckles, sugar, San

"■Rpallvt You look so strong and Francisco, $40,000,000; Archbishop, Conn 
well I should not have thought you’d •«jOOO^OO:
had an illness in all the days or your gir Thomas Lipton, groceries, London,
Rfa •• $25,000,000.—(Kansas City Journal.)

Lies, white lies, came to Masters’ 
lips with the readiness of fiction 
flowing from his pen; he said—

“I went to the dogs and. the dogs 
nearly did for
pleasant way they have when you get 
inside the kennel. It’s a mere shave 
I’m here talking to you. 
up just in time.”

"No!”
There were both' astonishment and 

eagerness in Dick’s question; both ol jMiss-Willsrd.

tSyrupChase’s of 
and Turpentine

Dr
;

Linseedforce of will, 
oath that whilst I was on 
wouldn’t touch a drop.

“I have done that, too!
“You?”

“Sheer
Office, Charing

! » Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tor-25 cents a bottle; family size, three times as much, 60 cents, at all deal ere, or IJdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
titles the system against disease by forming new, rich blood and revitalizing the wasted nerves.

wire
telling

(To be continued.)
_________ !—f------------------- - V-

ST. VITUS DANCE. THE CATTLEMEN.

Complain That They Were Not 
WeH Fed on the Indrani.

AW$t??other htovtbeSprtitieit ZeeT,

Q^ADV'leAy on our street, f C
Sbe§ roost particular V J
“ 'Dber ^

68ANBf RÉSQB^rim ùià neat ^ /Li
It just Ibe ones' Ar preîÿ /Eet ^

To the Editor of the Times.

Hername.
ft Y

MThe

11
•A

■r*.tivc, his love.
to the woman he loved _____ 
service. Yet was weak ‘ enough 
to want an excuse.

Sidney Carton, when his good 
work was accomplished, died on thc 
scaffold. When Masters had accofn- 

fk-pttshed-'tris good work—xeeH, there

wMh^lfVr^1 jùsV then

—for her sake._It-would have little 
value to him after; after its work 
was oyer. ,>TSicn ho would be xon- 

) tent, wishful to rest.
Thc cab had reached Parliament 

Street. The faro’s hand went through 
thc roof trap; the driver reined up.

“There is a passenger-ship’s pas
senger-agent’s, som#rhere around 
here,” he called up to the bending 
down driver, “Cockspur Street I 

; think; do you know it?”
“So many about, sir? Might you 

happen to know the name, sir?” 
f < “M’no. Yes! I have just remem

bered it—SeweU»and Crowther.”
<,Oh_ yes; I know the place, sir. 

i Do you want to drive there?”- 
| “Please.” v

“Bight, sir.”
A few minutes later the cab stop

alighting, at the 
door. Entering, he

d.
%

/

J 1/
. ir

e* 4• v m/JL
f *r.

!

, V - v
happiness. That letter later 
the morning he dropped into a post 
office.

Grade’s mother, who had journeyed 
home by the previous evening’s train, 
read it, dry eyed.

The dryness which burns.

W AY A.
;

>

A

attw» âpecial/eàJures ab-ul ûRANBYRIW
Tim IgWELUffiTuffTtonliMlioii:ThereCHAPTER XXH.

White Lies.
*

-nr ’ *, "
ped and he was
passenger agents’
•aid to the counter clerk—

“You are booking tor La Mas
cotte, leaving for the Mediterran- 

l san. aren’t you?” 
r 1 “Yes, sir; were the agents. 1 

“Have you any berths left?”
| “Oh, yes, sir, a number. It s an 

ed time of the year, and we do 
not fill up from London. We are 
Stopping at coast stations. We shall 
$|11 up from those."

Dry Goods and Millinery
& CLEARANCE SALE

be looked into and rectified, and 
thereby giving cattlemen a little bit 
of consideration.

every
himself.

Yours,
DAVID W. GROVE*

♦
MADAME FOR MARCH.

Owing to change of business, which will continue untU the whole new 
. --mniAte Stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains id 

TAdies- oLment^ Reldy-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, WO venture to 
■ay have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

There are many excellent features iff 
the March number of MADAME, 
Amelia Bingham, the famous artist, 
tells in a most instructive manner, 
how plays are staged, Miss Bingham 
is thoroughly competent to discuss 
this subject. Her article is accom
panied by beautiful illustrations, 
showing the artist in different cos
tumes.

Mrs. Charles Norman presents a 
tale of the home and haunts of the 
poet, Longfellow, whose birth-month 

February and who died in March, 
The popular music feature is con
tinued in this number, and '‘The 
Dance of thc Butterflies,’ .an instru
mental selection, by Lon Dinsmore, is 
given complete in supplement form.

Mrs. Maude Murray Miller, the well- 
known Shakesperian student, 
eludes the story of "Cymbeline and 
Imogen,” in her usual entertaining 
and brilliant style. Edmund Russell, 
a recognized authority on jewels, 
writes about "The Collection of Jew
els As a Pastime for Men,” besides 

interesting answers to

LA
'/■You One of 

Tliooe Can’t Toute, 
Coni Smell Colds?

Ri T
■W

seems we are
on this voyage—too close, 
sense.”

He referred to the size of the cab
in; then stretching out his hand, con
tinued—

“Let me introduce myself. William 
I sincerely

B. MYERS,
- - 695 Main Street.jjpy Goods Store»

t
Charleigh, journalist, 
hope we shall be very good friends 
whilst we are together.”

The gloom on Dick’s face lighted; 
his colourless horizon seem brighten- 

.. . ed- it was as if the sun had sudden-
ly”popped out. This cheerful,strong
looking man making overtures of 
friendship, dissipated all his fcar- 
someness of solitude on the voyage. 
Eagerly gripping the hand held out, 
he shook it long and earnestly; say-

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -----

was

397 Main Street.ft you have you had better get 
ft immediately. If you don't, that 
terrible and disgusting malady. Ca
tarrh, is sure to take hold of you and 
pudee you miserable, and an object 
of repugnance to your friends. The 
best and quickest cure for your cold

A Large Assortment of rcon-
si*No

other
Soap
hee Boots, Shoes and Rubbers<

ing—
is

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP ALL
*j the

qualities 
of tP
Baby’s
Own *

Tt contains all the virtues of the Nor- 
Pine Tree, combined with Wild

giving some .
questions about jewels. His article is 
profusely illustrated.

Eben E. Rexford, the expert flori
culturist, tells how to prepare for 
next summer’s garden, which ques
tion ought to be decided soon. All 
lovers of flowers will want to read 
Mr. Rexford’s article. Mrs. May — -1
Wright Bewail presents a most Inter- XJir
esting sketch of the Lyceum Club, of
London, illustrated with portraits of AtirtlOTi g* 1 ©
some of the prominent members of *■
the club. This issue of MADAME also • P» inti tip's MlJTOrS 
contains the usual amount of fiction, 01 faimingS, miiuta
besides the Fashion, Embroidery and Wedding PTOSentS
Lace Departments. —

MADAME, the magazine “For Wo- GORBELL’S ART STOREmen Who Think,” is published by The WRDLLL U 
Ford Publishing Co., Indianapolis.

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS,

way
Cherry Bark and the soothing and ex
pectorant properties of other excell
ent herbs and barks.

Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher's Island, 
N. S., writes:—“We have used Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup in our

and

•-

The 2 Popular Brands ofGOING OUT OF BUSINESS. SCOTCH WHISKIESVt-. .

family for the past six years, 
have always found it a reliable re

ef coughs and

'•Kli

medy for the cure 
colds.”

Many cases of substitution have 
been brought to our notice. Do not 
be humbugged into taking any other 
pine syrup which unscrupulous deal
ers say is just ah good.

Dr. Wood’s is the original, put up 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark, and the pries 25

r Baby’s Own Soap
'ARB

♦
Yesterday afternoon the W. C. T. 

IT., held a service in memory of 
Frances Willard, in their rooms Ger
main St. Mrs. T. II. Bullock gave a 
sketch of Rest Cottage, founded by 
Miss Willard; Mrs. Sprague read a 
paper on Miss Willard’s life and work, 
and Mrs. C. H. Dearborn read from 
the Congrcgationalist and Christian 
World, an accOunt of the statue of

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

Pure,
Fragrant, Cleansing

The best for deilmte eldae

Albert ToiletSoap Co.,M6.
L MONTREAL. A

That’s an un-mo.

117 1.® Union Street.
Sale will commence Wednesday 

evening at 1M. p0Tr3i AuetioMWj

ANDI pulled
cents. “ Black and White."The T. MILBTJRN Co.. Limited,

Toronto, Ont,
\ fj*
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPjriNG. M.’lAMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA NOV«VXXX'W'W'W'VW'WV VVVVWVVVWVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVWVWVWVVV L:-MINJATUKE AL&iA^AL.
Sun.

Risen. Sets. High..Low.

The lightship parted her chain while on 
Tides., | Nantucke.t Bhouis, Just .Vuunesttuy i..g».t, 

‘ ^was blown about nine miles Demie 
crew ^could get the ground tackle to 

After making an attempt to lo-

LARGE PAPER PLANT.GENERAL SITUATION.
The Bulls on the Stock Market 

Find ground For Confi
dence.

ltfOft.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

the 
hold.
cate the station buoy and failing m con
sequence ol the weather. Captain Geor- 
gensen concluded to head for this port. 
The heavy winds made navigation diffi
cult, The starboard boiltr was disabled 
but the vessel sustained no damage.

February,
Contract for the St. Croix Co.’s 20 Mon .. 

Extensive Works at Sprague’s 1 
Falls, Me., Awarded to Boston 
Concern.

i>, 7.21 5.55 12.00 5.58
,. .. 7.20 6.57 0.32 6.45
.......... 7.18 5.58 1.20 7.32
. . . .7.16 6.00 2.10 8.23
.. 7.14 6.01 3.03 U.18

:Tues ... .
Wii ......... .

23 Thura .. ,

25 Sat ...............7.12 6.03 3.53 10.16

I
Commencing THURSDj 

Evening, Feb. I
\The time used is Atlantic Standard for 

_ the dOtn Meridan which is four hours
Croix Paper Company has eiower tiiaa Greenwich Mean lime, 
contract for the construc-

Boa-

BARNSTABLE, Mass., Feb. 21. —Ow
ing to the inability of the wreckers to(Boston Transcript.) q .

0 Speculation has halted somewhat in the 
railroads apart from the Union Pacific 
group. That specialty is about to in
crease its dividend, according to ail ac
counts, and well it may. It is earning 
probably three times the present four per 
cent payment.

However the Northern Securities case 
may tie decided finally, the Union Pacific 
seems to stand to gain; “deals" are in 
the air and prove alluring enough to 
tempt London, as well as Wall street.

Wnether these hints of railroad deals 
are allowed to come out to whet the 
speculative appetite is a moot point; 
conservative analysts of the stock mar
ket situation shake their heads over the 
steady rise in the market; they feel that 
much of increased business, increased rail
road earnings, increased dividends, has 
been discounted; they point to Union Pa
cific as well above the 1902 highest and 
say that even on a 5 per cent dividend 
basis it is pretty high. But the great 
ease in money, the great public absorp
tion of securities, the outlopk for 
abroad 
comm
steel—these things, backed up by the re
cord of bank clearings, of record increase 
in use of the telephone, by statistics of 
iron production and consumption and by 
the idea that great changes are impend
ing in the railway situation, make the 
bulls confident that the appreciation of 
prosperity in its second chapter has not 
been reflected fully as yet in prices of 
stocks. Earnings on capital compared 
with volume of capital itself show radi
cally greater percentage of increase, even 
in face of the heavy manufacture of se
curities since the prosperity epoch began 
—there is the bull argument based on 
huge increase in gold supply and result
ant monetary ease.

The fact of a decrease of six millions in 
loans, shown by this week’s averages of 
New York clearing house banks, was con
strued favorably on the Street and caus
ed a firm closing in the stock market.
The Street overlooked the ten millions 
and more of deposits loss and the falling 

* off of four and one-half millions in cash 
holdings, also the shrinkage of reserve, 
surplus to little more than nine millions 
-one-third as much as the surplus a year 
ago. As a matter of fact, the firmer 
tone In money this week hardly is worth 
serious analysis; the call rate did get up 
one-quarter of one per cent, to per 
cent, at one time, but the offerings of 
funds thereat were enormous. With de
posits $56.500,000 in excess of loans 
against $88,500,000 a year ago and tmt 
'$13,000,000 two years ago, while lawful 
money reserve is $23,000,000 larger than 
last year at this time and $57,000,000 
ahead of 1903, there is little room to 
make out any argument for monetary 
activitv. And the gold exports have 
ceased; Europe is easy at all centres, 
further call on America for gold is not Pettigrew, Bright & Co., Boston—It is 
èxpected for a long time, sterling has true that the average of stocks used in 
risen in Paris and fallen here. In New the various chart systems to show “bar- 
York yesterday money brokers were visit- ometer" movements is close to the high- 
ing commission houses in Wall Street in e?t in the 1902 craze, but a little reflec- 
as great numbers as usual offering six tion shows that there is no danger sig- 
months money at 3i per cetrt. and money nal in this fact. A few specialties have 
for ten months at 3$ per cent, which influenced tha^ average and comparison 
disposes of any fear that any change j of prices of prominent stocks today 
worthy the name in rates for thé use of shows materially lower level of quota- 
funds is impending. The bank statement j tions. Meanwhile the increase in earo- 
loss in cash has been caused almost en- ing and in dividtnd paying ability, the 
tirely by the shipment during the week great expansion in iron and in general 
to Cuba of the last instalment of pay- trade demand, the cessation of the epi- 
ment upon the Cuban loan taken by our demie of creating new securities, the 
bankers, and represents, thus, an outgo proof of the investment value of existing 
of funds concerning which there can be no shares—these considerations lead to the 
assertion that it is other than an invest- public interest, which is behind this mar
inent abroad of the surplus cash of our ket, an interest daily extending and 
people, reaching out into new directions for pro

fitable investment. Union Pacific at 125 
is higher than in 1902, but lower than in 
1901. and the Northern Securities matter 
is a bull factor now with great possibili
ties of gain.

FISKS®
Slock Company,

Band and Orchestra |

supply the schooner Alice May Davenport ^ LET._________________

bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 
McAVITY. 2-22 tl.

The St. 
awarded the
tion of its entire new plant at Sprag 
Falls, Me., to Frank B. Gilbreth of J 
ton. New York and Baltimore.

The plant will be very extensive and Arrived Yesterdavrun entirely by water power. It will be , Arrived lesterdaj.
located on the St. Croix river, about ten stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
miles from Calais,. Me. The plant will -Boston via Lasiport, W. G. Lee, pass & 
comprise grinder, sulphite and paper mdse*
mills, stock, boiler and power houses, Arrived Today,
concrete dame, office buildings and ma- stmr Oruro, 1224. Seeley from Ber- 
chine shop. Work is to be tit ™ mudn, Windward Islands and Uemera.
mediately and will be pushed with bha ut- Schofield & Go., pass and mdse, 
most speed, it being J*®,?®”™,°* Schr itex, 57, Smith, St. Martins.

have the machinery installed gchr viola Pearl, 23, Wudlin, Beaver
Harbor and cleared.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

weeks’ hence.

The captain and crew of the Atrato, 
from San Bias for New York, arrived ae 
New Orleans on Feb. 14, from Belize. 
The Atrato was driven on the rocks off 
the coast' of Yucatan. The captain and 
crew abandoned her and reached Belzie. 
The vessel an* cargo are a total loss. 
The crew will be forwarded to their 
homes in Nova Scotia,

NOTICE TO MARINERS,
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—The lighthouse 

board of the third district gaae notice 
that *the Cornfield Point, Bartlett reef 
and Ram Island Reef light vessels have 
been dragged from their stations by ice. 
They will be seplaced as soon as condi
tions will permit.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb. 21.—Fish
ing Island buoy is reported by in coming 
vessels as, having been moved from its 
position, while the Logy Ledge buoy has 
been swept out tq sea, -

TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 143 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 130 El- ! 
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER, Sol
icitor. 2-11 lm MWS

-PRESENTING m
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

MISS GRACE HAMILTiowners to 
on Oct. 1, 1995.4

♦
And a Company of '

30 — People
IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS. |S

Cleared.;
Schr Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, Colwell, 

for New Haven. Conn., Stetson, Cutler 
A Co., deals.

Brigt Atalanta, 321, Covert, for Ber
muda, W. 1. J. W. Smith general

Schr Jessie Lena, 279, Morehouse, 
Sagua, Cuba, was in for harbor from An
napolis N. S., lumber ladened.

Schr Gypsum King, 639, Beardsley, for 
City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., deals and lifcths.
Coastwise.

Schr Alice May, Murray, fishing.
Schr Eastern Light, Cheney, Grand 

Harbors

INVESTMENT MATTERS.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. \ 2-21 tf.

General News, Notes and Cur
rent Market Comment.

carfor
peace

the undoubted improvement in 
odity demand, notably in iron and

FEMALE HELP WANTED. Opening Bill Thursday Night, Scenic PtÜ» 
duction of

TO LET. SELF-CONTAINED COT
TAGE, 38 White street, for seven years 
occupied by Rev. ti. Beatty, containing 8 
rooms, and patent cio&et. Apply to 
MRS. J. McCRACKIN, 85 White streert.

2-21 6i.

Arthur S. Leland & Co., Boston—We 
understand on excellent authority that a 
report is to be issued bg the Amalgamat
ed Company, showing assets and liabili
ties and that in this showing it will be 
demonstrated that the stock has a val
uation of over $100 per share. The stock 
for some time has been very steady, and 
we think that there is a good chance for 
an advance in it when least expected. A 
tonic of some sort is needed to infuse 
new life into the regst / of the coppers. 
Perhaps this may be the needed stimu
lant. . , • The Federal Mining & 
Smelting Company was organized in 
June. 19C3, and the capitalization is 
$20,000,000 in 7 per cent cumulative pre
ferred stock and $10,000,000 common. 
Onethalf of these amounts are e»i Island
ing atfd dividends arë paid regularly on 
both classes of stock, 
the company is mining and concentrat
ing silver and lead ores and selling the 
same to the smelters. It operates in the 
Coeur d’Alene district, which is the main 
source of the lead supply in the United 
States. The company has an agreement 
with the American Smelting & Refining 
Company lor six years, the latter com
pany agreeing to buy the output for that 
time, and this contract is renewable in 
five-year periodst and is regarded as 
practically perpetual. The company is 
earning more than $120,000 per month, 
and result for She year will approximate 
$1,500,000. Dividend requirements call 
for only $709,000 on the preferred, so 
that earnings for the common stock, 
show over 16 per cent. Buying of the 
preferred stock of late has been consider
ed excellent, and it is said that this com
pany is to be the factor in the absorp
tion of other important lead companies.

CARMEN. I,
Special Vaudeville Features Bstw.è<. j 

Acts. Cook and Hall, Harmonic ConMf 
dians and Musical Artiste.

Miss Edna Randall, Wooden Shoe dftfe 
Buck Dancer.

Jack Warburton, Topical Songe.
Miss Leona Hanson, Singing and ! 

ing Specialties.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK, FOR 
HOTEL. Apply at once, with references, 
to W. A. BLACK, Clifton House.

♦ WAN’lED—A SMART PANTRY GIRL; 
one understanding cleaning silver. Apply 
STEWART, Union Club.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow. Feb. 11. 
Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 23.
Concordia, Glasgow, Feb. 17.
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Lake Erie. 4814, to toil from Liverpool, 

Feb. 21.
Montrose, 3968 at London, Feb. 1.
Mount Temple. 6661, Antwerp, Feb. 9, 

2528, Manchester

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west side of Smytiie street, with flats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection. W. M. JARVIS,

2.20 3i
DOMINION PORTS, FEMALE HELP WANTED—MARRIED 

or single women wanted to 
husbands ana Mothers to have

en wanted to induce their 
a look at 

our spring range of colored shirts,
75c., 98c., and $1.25. For beauty, stylo, 
fist, finish, and low price our shirts can
not be outdone.
(The Yong Men’s Man,) 154 Mill street.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 21.—Ard stmr. 
Silvia, from St. Johns, NF., schr Cana
dian, from Nassau, N. P.

Sailed stmrs Bonavista, for Louisburg, 
CB; Corinthian, for Liverpool; Orinoco, 
for Bermuda, and West Indies; Manches
ter Importer, for Manchester via Sfi John 
NB,

2-18 6i. at
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED COT

TAGE, No. 49 Paddock street, at present 
in occupation of Mr. James Robertson., 
Rent $130. May be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon, 8 to 5. W. M. JAR
VIS. 2-18 61.

Huxtablhre New Pictorial Melodies* £ J 
Pearl Lytell, Commedienne. ‘ -u
F. V. Stocks, New Electrical Pin lift 

tion.
The Latest Collection of Biograph Pibf 

tures.
TICKETS NOW ON SA

WM. A. WETMORE,
I

WANTED—A COOK, 3 IN FAMILY. 
No washing or ironing. Apply 73 Se- 
weN street. 2-7 tf

Manchester Importer,
Feb. 1.

Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from 
Manchester Feb._ 10.

Mount Temple, 661 at Antwerp Feb. 5. 
Sellasia, 2263, at New York, Feb. 16. 
Sicilkln 3964, from Liverpool Feb. 15.

BRITISH PORTS.
BROW HEAD, Feb. 21i—Passed stmr. 

Oceanic, from New York for Liverpool.
At Port of Spain, Feb. 2, schr Tyree, 

Ross, from Georgetown, CJS., 15th, schr 
Invictu$, Roberts, for Carrabelle, Kestrel 
Morash,. from Shelburne, via Barbadps.

Sid—Schr Arthur M. Gibson, Millbery 
for St Domingo.

The business of LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to D, 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 tf.
y.WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 161 King St* east. 

2—4 tf.
•:

VICTORIA RINK.♦
RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Hamburg, 1649 tons, Pen
sacola to Buenos Ayres, or Montevideo, 
lumber, private terms.

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
warehouse on Starr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,

2-18 tf.

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED-A STRONG BOY. APPLY 
WHITE'S RESTAURANT. 222 tf

FOREIGN PORTS.
BAHIA BLANCA,* Feb. 21.—Ard bark 

Portland.
Feb. 21.—Cld stmr Manx-

V

♦An tiqua from
PORTLAND, 

man for Bristol, Eng.> and Antwerp.
Sid stmr Englishman for Liverpool.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 21.—Sid 

schr Clifford lx • White, from Calais for 
New York.

BOSTON, Feb. 21.—Ard stmrs Cymric, 
from Liverpool; Mystic from Louisburg, 
CB; schrs John R Bergen, from George
town, S. C., Stephen G. Loud, from 
Brunswick, Ga; Thos W. Lawson from 
Newport News, Va; Dorothy Palmer from 
do; Marcus, L. Urann from Norfolk, Wm 
L. Walker, from Philadelphia; Norman, 
from New York.

Sailed stmrs Martello, for Hull. Eng., 
Boston, for Yarmouth, NS., Herman, 
Wodel, Jarlsberg, for Baltimore, schr. 
Dorothy B. Barrett, for Newport News.

BALTIMORE, 
row. from Tocopilla.

NORFOLK, Feb. 2G-Ard bark Balti
more, Charleston, S. C.

Cld, steamer Cunaxa, Norressundby and' 
Copenhagen,

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years "experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

EXPORTS. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 15 BRINLEY 
Street, 7 rooms. Can be seen Monday 
afternoons. Apply 149 Waterloo street. 

2-15 6i.:

THURSDAY, Feb. 23rd
For Glasgow per steamship Salacia:
United States goods:—5,800 sacks flour 

1194 pcs oak lumbêr, 1508 pcs walnut TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT.
^ooM^hagttïo

ks oatmeal. V alue $64,193. Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2
Canadian goods:—4530 bags flour, 20 ! to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY & 

Î2n*_?ir®h timber, 13,785 ft spruce deals, SONS, 112 Queen street.
24,750 ft pine deals, 11*7 barrels apples,
974 boxes apples; 7697 bushels barley,
254 cattle, 5454 bales hay, 48 bales 
straw, £03 bags meal, 347 bags corn, 1.- 
000 boxes herrings, 80 boxes cheese, 23 
cases rubber shoes, 1600 bags ric* meal.
Value $46,497.

Total value of cargo $110^690.
For City Island for orders per schr.

Gypsum King, 294,546 ft spruce deals,
1,054,000 laths.

;WANTED—TWO SMART MEN TO IN
TERVIEW our subscribers, for 1905 re- 

C OLLIER’S WEEKLY, 181 
2-15 6i

■

Match Race, ‘ jnewals.
Prince William street. : 4

V. I
Hi

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat* 

ry $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day* 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for partL 
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

•>
2-17 tf HOLMAN IS. WHITEBNE.TO AET—SELF CONTAINED DWELL- 

ING of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 
floor of brick house, 150 Germain St., 
corneV Horsfield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply to W. TREMAINE GARB, 77 
lotte street.

ter. Sala

One Mile.

The Victoria’s own Fine Bati4 
in attendance.

Single Admission 15c, 2Jo 1

R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Proprietor and Manager.

Char- 
2-13 tf.Feb. 19—Ard bark Ar-i

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop 
Princess street.
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

or warehouse, rear 175 
Apply to H. L. & J.

2-11 tf.
FOR SALE.

For New Haven, Conn., per schr Abbie 
C. Stubbs, 358,862 ft epruce deals.

For Bermuda per brigt Atalanta 6000 
ft spruce deal, 10.034 ft spruce boards, 
91,COO laths, 10,000 bushels oats, 800 
bags pollards feed, 400 bags bran. 6000 
onion crates, 1.000 boxes herrings.

FOR SALE—ONE THOMSOfc FORGE, 
practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain. J* A. 
PUGSLEY, 17 Chipman HiU, City.

2-16 tf.

SPOKEN.
Bark De Gregori Gio Batto, Campbell- 

ton, N. B., for Buenos Ayres, Jan. 9, 
lat 1 south, Ion. 30 west.

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED UPPER 
FLAT.
Street.
STAINES.

Five rooms, 101 Mecklenburg 
Apply on premises. MRS.

2-11 tf.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, JTTO. 

BRUSSELS, Feb. 21—The Internation
al conference of maritime law, at-Hs first 
meeting here today, discussed regulations 
dèalinr with collisions and salvage, Dele
gates are preseht representing Belgium, 
the United States, France, Spain. Italy, 

■imn Russia, Sweden and .Norway. Hol
land, Roumania, Portutral and the Congo 
Independent state. M. Beemaert, the sen
ior Belgian delegate, was elected presid
ent of the conference.

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY
LES, 2 winter coaches. 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost. Order now for re
pairing. Carriages Built to order, 2 
horses for sale low. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road. Every
thing in the carriage line. 2^16 ly

♦
"Tihe hairs of 

head are all numbered, you know.”
Pewbury. “So are the automobiles; 

but then there's so much grease on 
them you can't read them half the 
time.”

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street.

Deacon Jones.NORTHERN SECURITIES. our

QUEEN’S RINI2-11 tf.Washington, Feb. 21.—On behalf of the 
Continental Securities Company, of Mass
achusetts, James Hamilton Lewis, today, 
filed a petition in the supreme court of 
the United States, asking • 
to intervene in the case of 
Hill, relative to the distribution of the 
stocks of the Northern Securities Com
pany. He says in his petition that as 
presented by the parties to the case the 
decision will be a mere ruling in the in
terest of either Hill or Harriman, and 
the stockholders represented by them. The 
stock of other holders, he contends, will 
necessarily be affected, and he therefore 
urges that they should be represented in 
the case. He says that his client owns 
and represents stock amounting to $550,- 
000<

4- TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles,„^M»Brincess street. 2-6 tf

BUTTER PRICES FIRM. ,o:ie
mi/*

bit.-to be allowed 
Harrfrnan vs. FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON

TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 rooms, clothes 
presses and modern improvements. For 
further particulars apply J. E. Cowan, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf.

y 4(Montreal Witness.)
There is little change to note in the 

butter market this morning. Prices are 
being well maintaind, although the con- 

ptive demand has fallen off quite con- 
giving their 
substitutes, 

flutter -with the United

♦ SEASON 1904 OX 19Ct
‘ *Point Lepreaux, Feb. 22.-9 a. m. - 

Wind north east, fresh, clear. Therm. 6» mTO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.

siderably, as consumers are 
attention to other goods as 
The temporary 
States buyers has left holders in a most 
enviable position. Dairy butter con
tinues to be almost as scarce as cream
ery.

The cheese market is dull but firm. 
Prices are unchanged with no enquiry to 
speak of. Importers have evidently 
enough on hand to keep pace with the 
present demand in England.

PARTS, Feb. 21.—The Compagnie Gen-* 
erale trans-Atlantic company has signed 
a convention with the Cunard Steamship 
Co., ending the tariff war.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb.-. 20 .— 
Relief lightship 58 arrived here this 
morning.

relief

BAND-DEATHS.
LOST.

;

Help
ATCHISON—In this city, on Feb. 22nd., 

Andrew Atchison, aged 66 years, leav
ing a wife, four sons and one daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 o'clock from 
his late residence 248 Brittain street.- 
Friends and acouaintances respectfully 
invited to attend.

THE PERSON WHO Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and

Saturday Afternoons

Provincial League Hockey Matches 
every Friday evening.

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets,' containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and cold water.
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

LOST—WILL 
took a pair of shoes and rubbers from 
Queen's rink, Thursday evening, please re
turn to MR. SPENCER, and get his

. .

ApplyThe vessel came in under her own 
steam with the assistance of the United 
States lighthouse tender Azalea which 
picked her up 20 miles off her station.

I
♦

BANK CLEARINGS.
TTie following are the clearings of some 

bf the leading cities of the Dominion last 
week.

LOST—THAT PAIR 
RUBBERS.

OF BOOTS AND 
If the person seen taking 

them, does not soon discover his mistake 
and return same to MR. SPENCER, he 
may be notified in a disagreeable way.

tTO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Çan be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons. A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

♦
INSURANCE LEGISLATION.

..... ...... ^.$20,976,205
.................  18.540,743

»8
.. ... ... 1,502,040

....... 1,218,732
1,048,340 
1,036,738 

812,327 
780,180 
565,522

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 21.—A bill to regu
late and tax foreign mutual fire and 
other mutual insurance companies, was 
introduced in thd assembly today.lt impose 
es a one per cent tax on all assessments, 
or premiums collected in this state, 
order to do business in this state such a 
corporation must file with the superinten
dent of insurance a statement to the ef
fect that it has a reserve fund equal to 
fifty ner cent of it's unearned premiums, 
to pay the superintendents $50 a year, 
in connection with filing such papers.

Montreal LOST. — BETWEEN ST. JAMES
Church and corner St. James and Went
worth, via Broad, Carmarthen and St. 
James; lady’s hand-bag, containing pock
et book and money. Please leavé at 
KEE & BURGESS' Union street, or this

Toronto ...........
FOR SALE.< Winnipeg ..

Ottawa ........................
Halifax ......... c~...
Vancouver .................
Quebec ............... . ..^r. ......
Hamilton ......... •—•••.— ■.....; ...
St. John. N. B. .................
London, Ont................ . ......
Victoria, B. 0. ....................

TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley 
way 
street.
ing will be let as required, 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale, 
suitable for warehouse use. 1In

2-10 It

!
and rear entrance from Church 

The whole or portions of build- 
Floor space

GOOD AS NEW 
E. S. STEPHENSON S Co.. Machinists,

Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

* *
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

tr, 1♦

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

CANADIAN PACIFIC. 4

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, SL John, N. B. r

Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An*5 
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing^ 
in all its branches.

The returns of traffic earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific railway from Feb. 7* to 
Feb. 14, show another satisfactory in
crease in gross receipts of $162,000. The 
following are the figures in detail.

1904.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE-
London, Feb. 22.—At the opening of 

the stock exchange today, there was an 
all round feeling of cheerfulness on the 
peace reports from St. Petersburg. Coni 
sols rose a quarter of a point. Japanese 
half a point and Russians a quarter of a 
point.
improvements, 
was somewhat checked by suggest!on^ 
that the possible indemnity may necessit
ate a further loan.

BOARDING. This represents average profits for past | 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 

BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; 562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 1 
several good Single and double rooms, i A straight forward honorable 
now vacant. 2-22 tf j proposition coming from a corporation

with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star &. 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

1905. Increase< business

!2nd week
Feb. 14 $ 706,000 $ 544,000 $ 162,000 

Month to
Feb 14 *1,461,000 1,159,000
Since Jul 

1 v a

All departments shared In the 
The advance of Russians i

800.000
‘32,614,000 29,677,007 8,036,916

WALK MORE. RIDE LESS.

Americans, as a rule, are not ad
dicted to much walking. The reason 
may be found in the fact that trans
portation facilities, by means of 
steam, elevated and surface railroads 

plentiful that the temptation 
to ride cannot be resisted. There is 
the additional reason that the Ameri
can citizen must perforce do every
thing in a hurry, and, in keeping 
with this idea, the business man 
rides to and 'from his employment— 
where in many cases he might walk 
with benefit to himself in every way- 
on the same principle that he takes 
his luncheon at the rush counter. The 
feverish haste in eating meals, coup
led with the disinclination to take ev
en moderate walking exercise, is un
doubtedly the cause of dyspepsia 
which generally afflicts the American 
people and which produces the pasty 
complexion seen almost universally 
in the youth of today. How unfavor
ably these complexions compare with 
the rosy cheeks of the young men and 
women of England, who have yet to 
learn the dire results of rapid-fire 
eating and who have not yet given 
up the walking habit! —Outing.

.

1
iMISCELLANEOUS.

WALL STREET CAUSERIE. 1PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

(New York Commercial.)
There is unquestionably an enormous 

amount pi intrinsic .value behind Union 
Pacific,, and the company could easily 
start paying dividends at the rate oi b 
par cent. lhe stock has enjoyed a hand
some advance, however, and according to 
precedent is about due a reaction,

The western clique has transferred its 
operations from tne stock to the grain 
market. According to the understand
ing in Wall street the Gates pool in 
wheat is composed of John ,We Gates, C. 
M. Schwab, John Lambert, J. L. El- 
wood, James J. Hill and D. G. Reid, it 
is said that the pool is trading through 
22 commission houses in Chicago,

be satisfied to buy the market, but 
who stick to the long swings, will find it 
advantageous to wait for a substantial 
reaction before buying. We do not mean 
to minimize a profit of 8 or 4 points, but 
the man who oulj makes sgph profits 
does not come out inuen ahead in the long 
run, for the inevitable losses offset his 
profits at the end of the year. The 
successful men of Wall street are those 
who take a position on the market at 
low prices and keep a substantial amount 
of their holdings until there is & distinct 
change for the worse in either trade or 
momentary conditions, but sell a portion 
on the bulges for a turn. There will be 
a lot of selling of this kind on whatever 
advances take place in the next few days. 
The big men will not sell all their stocks 
but will sell a part, and be prepared to 
give support in case the situation calls 
for it/»

those

ROYAL INSURANCE C(k
are so

PARKER & CO. Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Ovsr $60,93),03^,
J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Age f

85 1>2 Prince Win. St., SL Joha, . rA,

To the Electors of the Cifcy 
of St. John.

1

Established 1889.

No. 61, Victoria St., Toronto.
•f

F
Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Toronto Electric Light. 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 
MARGIN.

V The contest for the control of the 
Equitable Assurance Society has drawn 
attention to the enormous resources con
trolled by the large life insurance com- Gossip over surplus oil production in 
ponies. Three companies — the Mutual* certain western districts recalls a charac- 
New York Life and the Equitable—have a teristic answer made by John D. Rocke- 
total of almost $5,000,WX),000 of insur-1 feller to a question put to him by a 
ance in force. The assets of these three friend at a time when the oil boom in 
companies alone amount to ,-.>u,uw, western Pennsylvania was at its height.
000. They hold about $750,000,000 of Oil was flowing like water and prices 
securities and have about $60,000,000 in were going down rapidly. Rockefeller, 
cash on deposit in banks. instead of suspending purchases of petro

leum, bought until the tanks of the Stan
dard Oil Co., were taxed to the utmost 
of their capacity. He built other tanks and 
bought more oil, and producers encourug- 

par. It ed him in his efforts. The Standard Oil 
is his belief that the company will never king was then looked upon as a man suf- 
find the slightest difficulty in continuing fering from an incurable form of insanity, 
the dividend on the preferred stock, and ; Oil was selling at a figure far below the 
that the company will be in such a average price paid for it, and there seem- 
etrong position by the time the next de- ed no market for the millions of gallons 
pression is due in tho steel and iron in- : in the tanks owned by Mr. Rockefeller, 
dustry that it will be able to continue to One of bis associates became alarmed. He 
earn the full preferred dividend without sought out Mr. Rockefeller and proceeded 
the slightest trouble. The fact that the to quietly lecture him on the bad busi- 
Uni ted States Steel Corporation during ness move be had made and closed by 
1904, which was a period ol the most predicting. “John,” said the associate, 
severe depression In the steel and ;rou | “what do you propose to do with all 
industry, was able to earn the full fivi- this oil? The refineries could not work 
dend on the preferred stock and 1 per it out in a hundred years.” “My dear 
cent on the common stock has greatly man.” replied Mr. Rockefeller, “the Lord 
strengthened confidence in the property in put nothing in this earth without furn- 
conservative financial circles. ishin«- one mon or set of men brnins to

Here I. the opinion of one who usually VoVeSr^John D.PRokefel7e°r l<*ue «” kinda °f Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick-
reads the course of prices with exception- made millions out of what looked like a HC68 policies. - _
ml accuracy: “Those who are content to transaction that would end in the bank- a -.nte \A/-anL»H

Jÿ ï ÿ^wtsr=(W»U Street Journal^ 1 Agents waiuea.

LADIE& AND GENTLEMEN:
At the earnest solicitation of m 

citizens, I have decided to offer ad 
candidate for Alderman of Victoria Wt ,, 

Should I be elected T shall faithfully 
look after the public interests and en
deavor to secure economical administrai 
tion of the city’s affairs.

aDeposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

«

R. R. PATCHELL. 
2-18 li.

Charles M. Schwab, is said to have 
told several of Ms friends that United 
States Steel preferred stock is an excel
lent bargain at any price below

HAY, OATS AND FEE7„

Ro.v "I
Standard, Royal Household, 
Buffalo, $<>.75. Star ami True 
Friend, $6.30.

R. ». COTHER, 24 Wa>»-li>* ‘'T.-et
Prompt delivery.

FLOURS ! Five Roses,NOTICE. We are Buyers and Sel
lers of all Unlisted 

Securities.
Get our price before dealing 

elsewhere.

WHY? Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It hae a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to ¥7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions. Tel. 1194.A meeting of Citizens desir

ing to become members of the 
proposed “Citizen’s League ” 
will be held at the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Prince Wm. st., 
on THURSDAY, 23d inst., at 
8 p. m.

FLORISTS.LOCKHART & RITCHIE, !

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
'PHONE mz

FLOWERS.
General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Come and toe our fine stock of flows 

era. Lovely Daffodils and other- spring 
flowers.

A tiro nice pots in bloom suitable foe 
able or sick room.
Floral emblems made of the choices!THOS. F. WHITE, 

Secretary of Committee.
lowers at short no tic», i
a, a. CBUXKSHAXX. 159 Union strewn w

IPI
Office 78 Prince Wm. St

v <■ yi
V4 \
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SPECIAL RATE
ON------

TO LET ADVERTISING.
Until May 1st we will accept 

TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

I Oc a Line per week.
Now Send Them In.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SPECIAL 
4 percent 
9 allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

m

*

/
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Besides
Rubber

* FIRST-GLASS JEWELRYST. JOHN GIRL HURT.
Miss Olive Golding Met With 

a Painful Accident in Bos-

CHtEf KERR ANXIOUS.

Me Asks the Montreal Fire De
partment How They Run Their 
Chemicals.

THE EVENING TIMES. NEW Marked Down to Clear.
Who Wants a Watch ?SPRING CLOTHSST JOHN. N. B- FEBRUARY 32, 1905.

Tbs 8t. John Evening Time* I» P»b»«Red ‘t 1®i^ Printtog^&'^ubUBhtog 
Ty evmlng. (Sunday “=£ted). b7 St. Joha Times Trmt.n^
.Ltd. A company incorporated under tne uoint M B£fLD1NGi Editor.

I BootsDON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE as the 
eupply is limited, but those in need, or 

friends of Miss Olive B. even fancy they are, I con and will pro- 
vid* with a first class article of either 
Waltham. Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
moke in the very newest and host style 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or 
VER CASES, at .very 
enforce each sales.

ton.
Just received by late British 

steamers.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

for the slush and wâer we sellThe many , _ .
Golding will regret to hear that She 
met with an accident a few days ago 
which is of quite a serious character. 
Miss Golding has been studying at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, 

She was hurrying to catch

Montreal, Feb. 21.—At fire •depart
ment headquarters today the follow- 

was received from Chief
” S

Hand Made^
Leather
Boots
from the best makers.'

the appointment of a joint commit- jDg telegram
with the statZ officials Kerr, oi St. John fire department:— 

"Do you use runners on your ap
paratus, Including chemicals, "in win
ter time, or wheels alone? If 
ners, are they bobsled or straight 

dissent- runners, and do the wheels fit into 
the runners?"

mg vote. -i—ninted in The answer sent to Chief Kerr was
A petition is being circulated fchat thc bobs aud wheels of all ap-

Texas asking President Roosevelt to para^ua hero are interchangeable and 
include the Texas oil fields in the in- that if runners were not used in win-

«e»— «” — SwÆnl,d1,KT:î,“^
ations in Kansas. War on atus through Montreal streets. !
is therefore active in many parts ot

the country.
A New York paper thus summarises 

capital and profits of Standard

m THINK IT OVER.
! If the next St, John city 
council should prove to be 
less intelligent, less experienc
ed and less able to deal with 

| important civic problems and 
the general administration of 

; çivic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens, 
fbtink it over.

SILffi
lowest prices toSuitings,

Overcoatings
Trouserings

tee to confer 
of Kansas to agree on steps to be 

toward declaring such pipe 
This resolu-

■
Boston.
a train when she fell on the icy side
walk. Having a fair Idea of tbe ex
tent of her injury she hailed passers 
by and was sent back to the hospital 
in a carriage- An X-rfcy photograph of 
the injury disclosed fracture and it 
will be more than two months before 
the injury will be fully overcome.

Much regret has been expressed, 
since the accident to Miss Golding 
has been made known, as she was to 
Tiave given the class prophecy at the 
graduation dinner in Copley Square 
Hotel, at which the eminent medical 
men of Boston will be present. At the 
graduation exercises to be held short
ly, Miss Golding will receive her di
ploma, and three other St. John 
young ladies will also receive them. 
They are:—

Miss B. M. Holder, of Carleto®. 
Miss M. E. Rctallick, of Carleton. 
Miss Violet L. Kirke, North End. 
Maritime Provincial graduates are: 
Miss Catherine Beattie, of Kent 

county. (N. B.)
Miss Helen Cody, Centreville, Car

leton county.
Miss Nellie Steebes, Albert county,

(N. B.)
Miss Eulalia Smyth,

(C. B.) I
The course about completed is of 

three years’ duration, including spec
ial study in the Sloan Maternity 
Home, New York; the new Corey Hill 
private hospital, Brookline (Mass. ) 
and the Waverly hospital of the same 
state. The nurses have worked under 
some of the most renowned surgeons 
and medical men in America. By a 
new regulation applicants for nurse’s 
positions in the Massachussetts Gen
eral Hospital are hereafter required 
to pay a considerable entrance fee.

Une of Ladies’- andAlso a splendid 
Gents' chains to match.

taken
lines common carriers, 
tion was adopted without a

nin

th* goods and ba sure 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard.
Call and see

• •• AND — — —
Goldsmith and Jeweler*

77 Charlotte Street. Wax Leather Knee Boots,
$3.00, $3.50

Imperial Kip Knee Boots,
. J3#75

Domestic Calf Knee Boots,
$4.00
$4.00

For contins SFrtnrf and
Summer Wear. J "

♦

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 ayes cannot fail to 

see It

DIPLOMATIC RESTAURATEUR. 1, R. CAMPBELL & SDK, £
General Nunez, the Governor of 

Havana was talking in Philadelphia 
about diplomacy.

‘No one,’ lie said, ‘possesses the 
excellent quality of diplomacy to a 
higher degree, and no one

of New Jersey. Sev- frequently called on to exercise, this 
companies quality than the successful restuava-

I know a reatuarateur in. Havana # f2FT QN THF LIST. $
whose diplomacy is consummate. # Vaa. » vi J

‘One day, in his cafe, a guest J 1 . . $
said to a waiter: 5 fry for a scholarship t

‘ ‘•’Waiter, open the window." î . u,„ #
‘The waiter obeyed. # pfiZO—YOU HUiy DC Die #
‘Another guest, frowning angrily, # . . QJI g* The !

summoned tbe waiter. \ HHAy Wle. J
“Do you want me to catch my \ TidTOS offlCC fOT U13 O K S > 

death?” he said. “Close that win- 5 _____ . f
dow at once." # and start to work, it is an *

•The waiter closed the window, and F m-Mor in cpfUIT Sllb- t
immediately the first guest bellowed J C3Sy matter TO secure r

at him; $ scHptions lo so popular a i
4 “Why* did you close that win- à « ^ FVinnirtg 1

dow? Didn’t i toil you to open it?" paper as The Evening i 
-In this difficulty the waiter sought # TlnM>S i1

out his diplomatic employer. He J 1 _ ,
stated tbe case, and asked how in J Make art effort anti
ZS “ “0",a i take your pace am** :

w. * ^ j «» toe* ::
• “One, sir," replied the waiter, J free scholarships, then

“has just entered. The other has # ra«rHv those in-
finished his dinner.” # $66 HOW qUICWy OMJSC hi

' "Your course is easy, then,“said # IomkImI Will increase 
the diplomatic chief. “Accommodate J ICreSCeO Will mu

the gentleman who has not yet J y OUT SCOMS.
dined.” ’ } U© it today.

t High Chus Tailoring,'
04 Germain St.

the
Oil: Sydney Grain,CAPITAL—$100,000,000 of parent 

the StandardTHE NEXT STEP.
i The meeting in the hall at Breeze’s

Corner last evening declared itself in 
lavor of the division of the city into 

■' districts for electoral purposes, and 
,Uetlded to give the taxpayers general- 

1 who favor it, an opportunity to 

: < mgn s petition asking for the change.
| - The iheeting also declared itself in
- i^vor of the general aims of the pro

posed Citizens’ League, as set forth 

in its platform.
r $ Tfce neat step will be the public 
; p—•*—g on Thursday evening, which 
j, Will doubtless proceed to the adop- 

i tfon of the platform and the formal 
of the League. While

company, known as 
Oil Company 
eral dozen constituent 
with unknown millions of capital.

“DIVIDENDS—From 33 per cent, up
ward for a number of years. First 
quarterly dividend for 1905 declar
ed last week at tne rate of 60 per

is more

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

WATCHES.*cent.’per annum.
ROCKEFELLER’S 

HOLDINGS—tO per cent, of parent 
stock. His dividends this

"JOHN D. Woods Cove We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

company
year at 60 per cent, will be 724,-

000,000." *

After two days’ debate, John Red
mond’s amendment to the address in 
the British commons, condemning the 
present system of government in 
Ireland, was defeated, by a majority 
of 60. Those cables which pictured 

government as tottering on the 
edge of defeat on this question were 
intended for. American consumption.

? organization
the promoters of the League have 
not incorporated a change in the 
Astern of elections in their .platform 
they may properly endorse the propo
sition, if it commends itself to their

King St. -FERGUSON <& PAGE.
' “How

«♦
ZTHE S. P. G A.nt.TnTdesirable that Thursday even

ing’s meeting should be largely at- 
It is desirable that all

-ja |i
Hon. John V. Ellis Re-elected 

President at Yesterday's Meet-
The city surveyor of Montreal says 

that the entire cost of removing 
from the streets of that city

tended.
classes and all shades of politics 
should be represented, all working in 
harmony to promote the work of the 
league, which is civic reform, pure 
sad simple. Those who have put for
ward a platform ask the people’s 

! Judgment.
the popular verdict is one of. appro
val, but a mere assent to a propo
sition is not in this case sufficient. 

| pamdst action must be behind the 
plans laid down, if any real good is 
to be accomplished. The board of 
trade rooms should be filled on

#
J v

ing.snow
this winter will probably amount to 
7150.000, The cost last ’year 

was 7140,000, but the average cost 
is former years has been from $100,- 
000 to 7130,000.

5 I
t meg

■7We do not earn heaven by pining for 
paradise.

At the annual meeting of the 8. P. 
C. A. held yesterday, the report jf 
the treasurer. Geo. E. Fairweathcv, 
showed receipts, including a grant of 
$300 from the city, amounting to 
7854.23; balance of $344.98 on hand. 
John E. Irvine and W. Frank Hatha
way, auditors, reported the accounts 
correct. >

Mrs. Coster, from tbe ladies’ auxil
iary, reported a gift of $10, which, 
on motion of Rev. J. A. Richardson, 
seconded by T. O’Brien, was thank
fully accepted.

A special vote of thanks to J. 
King Kelley for legal assistance was 
passed and to the secretary, 8. M, 
Wetmore; also votes to Dr. Stockton 
Dr. J. H. Frink, the city press, the 
Star Une and Grand Lake lines of 
steamers, the chief of police and the 
police force, and to the board of 
trade; also to various publishers for 
papers sent the society.

The organization of the society for 
the current year is:—

Patrons—Hon. J.

*

V

DIVIDING UP AN EMPIREIt is already clear that [X 1/\ IN THE CANADIAN WEST.'A gentleman whose plan for civic 
reform was not adopted by the Citi
zens’ League decided to bury it. He 
therefore put it away in the Globe.

M(i

rComparison of Areas---Provinces That Will 
Make Texas Look Small—A Plan by Which 
“Territories,” as Such, Would Cease to Exist— 
No Great Difficulties About Apportionment

A
V

In the I 
pay envelope I

That*s>here our;trainin$ 
[affects t you

It'iinot'hiSd to earn a large4laryif"y5u'
We Lve had ten years’ experience m training people to eam^

mWIf7ou ^1o^^ 6811 ^ '

S. -, £-$> 1-Mt **;

the position and salary yon want.? DO IT HOW.'

I ***!

ALDERMANIC ELECTIONS.
1Thursday evening.

AFTER THE OIL TRUST.
\ Kansas, Illinois and Texas are hot 
after the Standard fallowing

? the lead o£ the federal government.
yhich is alio aeoWnj? evidence that 

l would justify action against the 
|rust. A New York paper thus states 

$he case of Kansas:—
“The discovery and development of 

! a large oil field in Southeastern Kan-

industry in

/ (Montreal Witne»».)
No subject has engaged the atten

tion of thinking people in tbe United 
States more earnestly than that of 
reform in city government. The in
fluences which make for corruption 
among aldermen and officials are po 
subtle in their business, political and 
social ramifications that those who 
have thought most 
ten most intelligently' on the subject 
admit the extreme difficulty; of secur
ing honest and efficient city govern
ment through the representative sys- 

There- it no doubt an ultimate

r.
Zsi

X

Canadian mainland should be apportion- 
Uutier this idea the(Winnipeg Cor, Toronto Globa-l ed tQ provinces.

There are 2,366,*uare mUes of YukffU would be added to British Colum-
territory in this Dominion slut unftp- new province* woulu extend to
pointed in proyinc*. And this does not the Ocean, and Manitoba take in
include Franklin, under which title the portion ol Keewatin which extends
isles that stretch north of the mainland to- aIong5i(je 0f Hudson's Bay to the same
wards the north pole are designated. What sea under this division the figures
the area of these may be the most oar- wauld be aoniewhat as follows:— 
ing geographer has not ventured a con- Square miles.
jeetiir*. Even George J ohnson ha* not Briti,h columbia .............   681000
made an estimate. No reliable quota- Uaebec .    623,350
tions are extant on c°rn#r .lo5*’now Provinces (each) ....................... 516,000
ample, in LUesmerelaad, and that is al- M itoba ____     412,056
most the only real estate lor which the 0ntar[0 .............................   381,000
Winnipeg land agent is not prepared to v
come down to figures. Property is some
what elusive that far. north. Thé pioneer 
who reared his hum,ble home in that lati
tude could have no certainty whether he 
was on terra firme or in the middle of 
an arm of the Arctic Sea. Franklin, 
therefore, may be left out of our calcula
tions, and we may be still more sure that 
it is safe to do eo when it, 1ft aa»r|ained 
that the United State# make no claim to 

There must be some-

ly and writ-

)
B. Sttowball, 

lieutenant-governor; Hon.. A. R. Mc- 
Clelxin, ex-iieutenant-governor. 

President—Hon. John V. Ellis. 
Vice-presidents—T. B. Robinson, W.

L. Hamm, Dr. D. E. Berryman, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, W. Frank Hatheway 
James Ready, James H, McAvity, 
James Manchester, Geo. Robertson,
M. P. P.; Rev. J. A. Richardson, A. 
C. Fairweather, O. H. Warwick.

Executive committee—T. O’Brien.,W 
S. Fisher, John E. Irvine, James 

T. Worden, Col. A.

ten.
remedy for these evils in the eleva
tion of public moral sentiment. Like 
people, like aldermen. That this is 
not beyond hoping for is proved by 
The enormous difference that today 
exists between British and American 
municipalities in this respect. Mean
time, aa, except in Ottawa, we are 
not looking to set that syetem aside, 
thought hue been directed to finding 
some way by which it may be im
proved so aa to give the electors more 
complete control over their represen- 

In Los Angeles they have 
to which the name

Was had started a new 
t that State. Following closely, on the 
I Heel# of the independent prospectors 

fend drillers came the Prairie Oil and 
i Gas Company, which is the Kansas 

branch of th<? Standard. It offered to 
buy and carry through its pipe lines 

the output of crude oil at ft sat

isfactory price, 
ago, having all the producers at its 
mercy, the Standard cut down the 
buying price, and when retaliatory 
tactics were threatened it shut down

with-

The maritime provinces would appear 
.very small in coiftparison with these 
Bro udignagian States, but there seems 
to be no geographical remedy for the 
state of affairs down „ there. It may be 
urged that there would still be great 
disparity in the areae of even of me 
larger provinces, but when the nature 
of each parcel is considered the disparity 
will be discovered to be more apparent 
than real.

•It may be urged that tacking the Arc
tic Ocean lands to Quebec, Manitoba,
British Columbia and the new provinces 
will be anything but a kindness to 
them. This was the first idea of the 
present writer, but when the matter is 
thought out there does not seem to be 
much objection. British Columbia, for 
example, will not object to taking over 
the Yukon. The province of Ontario haa 
had a wild northland ever since it has 
been a province, but It has been no ex
pense to it, and it would resist any ef
fort to deprive it of those lande. There 
is no feeling here that the division of 
the territories will present any special 
diffculties. The choice of capitals will 
probably occasion more heartburning*.

How They Would Compare. !Jnony.
For purposes of comparison it may be j base of society, and declared hun- 

worth while to give the areas of some : firm believer in the married
of the countries and States of the world, attention to asser-
80 that the reader may have a standard State, lit artw tuvcuyvn 
to judge of the size of the nine provinces ti0ns that a man could live more 
into which it is proposed by some to : j,0iy t>y avoiding marriage, but the 
divide the Dominion: a mlle„ speaker did not support such views.
France ........... -,........................ 204,092 i Ho was inclined to sympathize with
Austria ...................................................  115,903 tha Roman Catholic priest of an
Germany ................................................  208,830 y Canadian town who married a
Texas B ” .............J!:™ pretty young girl, a few weeks ago.
Kansas'"...'."..’. ..................................... 82,030 The speaker believed it would be bet-
North Dakota ..................................... eS’125 ter for all priests to wed, and there
New^Yo^f0^..49.170 would bo no cause for regret.

Rhodes's l'ami ."""..""..."'"V.V..." ' ... 1.250 Geo. U. Hay delivered the last
Transvaal ..............................................„Y,h ol bin elementary lectures on the trees
BritiAGoÏÏmbî?. est'ooo^ûam mil» of New Brunswick before the Natural 
Texas is a mere pigmy. Rhode Island History Society, last everting, 
may be compared with Prince Edward «stened to attentively, and at 
Island, and the palm for the «maueat , .* ]ccture was discUBaed by,commonwealth on this continent at least Close, tno ieu,uia wua *
will still remain with the United States. Dr. Matthew, J. W. Banks, Thos. 
Th6 incongruous*»*** of the situation g^othart, and Jonas Homo, 
across the border ie rendered all tne 
more striking by the fact that Rhode 
Island has a* much weight in the weight
iest branch of Congress as Texas, each 
as the reader knows, being entitled to
two Senators. On one occasion it wee pats it- but it ffO down
grave” Question® “n^t^e "iJnited^States so fas’ ah aint nebber been able to 
senate represented about a tenth o^eome it in ma mouf long *nufl to fin
such fraction^ “U” anoS,'^ out how it do taste!

Reynolds, R.
Maokham, C. P. Clarke, Geo. O. D. 
Otty, T. H. Estabrooks, Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges.

Secretary—S. Merritt Wetmore. 
Treasurer—Geo. E. Fairweather. 
Counsel—Dr. A. A. Stockton. 
Veterinary surgeon—Dr. James H. 

Frink.

But a few weeks
Hecate Straits, 
thing crooked even about a strait if thsy 
do not claim it.

! i ass KfarAs-d»
Mss*tatives.

evolved a plan,
■Recall Election' has been given, and 
succeeded in having it adopted as an 
amendment to the city charter. It 
provides that the holder of any elec
tive position may lie removed at any 
time by the electors qualified to vote 
for the successor of such incumbent.

Whenever one-fourth of the qualified 
voters file a petition with the city 
clerk for the removal of any aider- 
man, that officer is required to certi
fy the fact to the council, which must 
thereupon issue a call for a special 
election to take place not loss than 

than forty days

loeliWhere While Men May Live. S IAkerram’keri Êïïsx IThe territories, then, which come prac
tically within the purview of our inquiry 
are as follows:—

entirely, leaving the producers 
i out a market and enforcing loss and 

idleness on a large number of men.
I “In thin emergency the State Leg-

• islature during the past week passed 
« law appropriating $400,000 for the 

■ erection of a State oil refinery, as a 
beginning of opposition in practical 
form to the great monopoly. Kan
sas Congressmen invoked the aid of 
the Natiohal government to throttle 
the Trust, and President Roosevelt at 

Commissioner Garfield, of

I I
l!Square miles. 

Keewatin (s. ol 60th parallel) ... 318,000
Assiniboia ..... .,.....................................  ,11000
Saskatchewan ............. .....................  i1™ oor
Alberta .............. . ..........  ......... . 201 OOCl

I
f 1 1

REV. J. F. FLOYD 1
ON MATRIMONY.Athabasca .

1 Age
............ 878,300

These are the territories south of the 
©Oth parallel of latitude about which the 
bill soon to be introduced in Parliament 
is undoubtedly concerned. But they do 
not include all tha territories which may 
possibly be dealt with. The others are 
are follows:—

Rev. J. F. Floyd, pastor of Coburg 
street Christian church, lectured to a 
largo audience last night on Matrl- 

He described matrimony as

Total .. I Heme---------
Stteet snd *<v

......
-SU

l »

PORT MAITLAND, N.S., Jan, 23. 1905,
thirty nor more 
thereafter. Unless the impugned offl-

be included on the official ballot with 
those of other candidates.,

The first "recall election” under the 
new provision was held recently with 

S results quite satisfactory tç those 
| who believe in keeping aldermen 
closely under, popular control. An 
alderman whose conduct and votes in 
council had made him obnoxious, to 

petitioned

Square miles. 
....... #76,000

Mackenzie .......•... ................................ tlflSOO
Yukon ......................................................
Keewatin (I, of 60th) ........ « ......... 180,000

international correspondence schools,
Gentlemen:—I haWy“’on^alf ccmpleted my cours. m RetaU Advert, i g

J .tart end

ohr, ‘»üte ssSdC-assawas «« &
t,Bd -t0 “

(Signed,>

;...... er;.......Ungava .....
onoe set
tho Bureau of Corporations, to work.

"Gov. Hoch of Kansas, In Signing 
the bill urged the legislature to sup- 

the ’ refinery bill yith rail-

......... ; r.: 1,285,800
We have here, therefore, a total of 

2,108,600 square miles of territory,which 
in the opinion of many ought to be ap
portioned into provinces. For the pur
poses of comparison the areae of the old 
provinces may be given in the order of 
their size:

Total ......

plement
road legislation, which will prevent 
the oil trust from defeating the pur- 

df the act. The Kansas house,

„ y< urs.
THOS. H. CURRIE, , 

Editor, “Bluenoe».*
♦pose

without a dissenting vote, passed a
bill making oil pipe lines common hjg constituents 
carriers This is the second of the ser- against. A special election was held 
carriers. d against the and, though the alderman was backed
ies of bills directed ««a™1»' 1 Ms party machine, he was defeat-
Standard Oil Company. It has al- ^ by a two.third vote. The effect 
ready passed the senate, ahd will, it on the council was immediately dis- 
is said be signed by the governor, cerniblo in the scrupulous care with

tM. si
could not have been carried out suc- œtg gMng out contracts and in 
cesslully, owing to the lack of pipe the management of the various

branches of the civic service. This 
instance is held to prove the success 
and advantage oi the plan for getting 
rid of faithless, corrupt or incompe
tent aldermen, and for increasing the 
potency ot public opinion over the 
administration. The moral effect of 
it is obvious. With the possibility of 
having his votes challenged at any 
time and a petition filed for a recall 

Illinois house of represents, election, nn alderman will ho very

sm, www. www «%-ras.tt'wt
offering to lend the state of Kansas , , f,.om the possibility
$100,000, without Interest, for six ol popular om '. iniiation for malfeas- 
vears to aid in establishing a state ance, betrayal of trust, or incompet- 
' ’ et . 4.1, a ancM in office. It muet also have thooil refinery, and referring to the ^““““eating misled and Simple-
Standard Oil Company as that mer- mjnde<| communities as to what they 
cilcss oçtopus whose tentacles now are really doing when tney elect an 

state in the union." alderman.
Another resolution asks for an in- „j wotKp.r why^j’OU never hear of 

vestigatton of thp laying ef pip* pig-doctors.”
|tw through Utinois by the Stand* -i suppose it’s because pigs can be 
nz4 Oil UoihflMiX and provtdn fori cured esv* after they are IriUed."

Square mile*.
British Columbia tv............... ....... 383,800
Quebec ............................... '-y...........

Nova Scotia ................. ....... .
prince Edward Island ...................

Total ......... .

On a Larger Scale.
In the west that portion of territory 

north of the 60th parallel is not usual
ly Included in the proposals for the crea
tion of the new provinces. A very^com
mon proposition among Manitobans is 
that Keewatin should be ndd«l to their 
province, and that the rest of the 556 - 
10Ô square miles should be divided into 
two provinces, with a dividing "ne run- 
nintr north and south. This would make K provinces, of about 278,000 squar e 

If Keewatin south of the 60th 
Manitoba we

with an area of based on population.
113,956 square respect to our

neiirh- worked out satisfactorily, 
square miles | It is worth noting that the 
,q To avoid inves will lie traversed east and went by 

railway lines, and each has a line 
There will.

Iwas

I/was
the IT’S THE CORSET 

SHE WEARS—
D. & A. No. 468 f

i ....... 1,077,356

♦
How does okra taste. Aunt Mandy? 
Fo Gawd! chile, ah dunno!
You eat it all the time, don't you? that determines a woman’s figure. 

No matter how perfect nature hss 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front tnodel with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while It will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$i.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

lines owned by the state. New, bow- 
the state oil can be pipedever,

through the Standard Oil Company’s 
lines. The anti-discrimination bill, de
signed to prevent the Standard OH 
Company from underselling the State 
refinery, was made a special order for 

next Monday. ’ ’

which should be avoided as far as prac
ticable in our system of government ana 
it is gratifying to know that the most 
influential bvnnoh of our parliament i* 

The problems with 
Senate will doubt les* be

L OlBt Dttwo ; 
miles.
parallel were added to 
would have a province - 
391.956 square miles, or 
miles greater than her 
bors, and 170,000 
trreater than OJitsno

Ontario and ^ An^tht" mu’^ation with any capital city that
TsToi theo^eî-, hold*” that all the I may be established.

Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for <Bca 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

tho manufacturers haro guaranteed it. See tea-

sMsssn
Dr* Chase's Ointment

Pilesi

:

The
m

Established 1889-Telephone 696. DOMINION CORSET 
* MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
North End Fish Market,royal standard flour 46ôL0NQ:HÎP

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters end

* For Bread. S* ^
WHOLESALE BY

encircle everyl
- Ii ÎL3 and 24 South Wharf. ioo»s,NORTHROP ft CQ« ^
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brain.

•I. ti. Roberts, of Welsford, reached 
Sack ville on Friday, and has taken 

Recommends Pe-ru-na — Other i ,lP Work at the university. Mr.^Rob
erts was at Mt. Allison two years 
ago, but was compelled to give up 
work on account of ill health. He 
now joins the class- of 1906.

N. T. Avnrd, Mt. Allison 1903, 
who is employed as bookkeeper with 
the firm of Fraser, Torey &>Co., 
Sydney, C. B., is spending a few 
days in town.

Miss Lilian Sprague and Alien 
Sprague spent Sunday at their home 
In St. John.

Dr. H. T. Knapp, assisted by Dr. 
Secord, removed a large tumor from 
Mrs. Leonard Baisley last Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. Baizley is doing as 
well as can be expected.

Rev. B. N. Nobles preached his 
first sermon in Main St. Baptist 
church last Sunday morning to a 
large congregation, and was well re
ceived.

COMMODORE NICHOLSON
OF OUR NAVY Then Make Home Bright amt Cheery !ELECTING ALDERMEN.

Prominent Men Testify.
Meeting of Citizens Last Evening Adopted Reso

lution favoring That Method—They Also En
dorsed Platform of Citizens* League.

!

ry
-

DENIMS, CHINTZ, SATEENS, CRETONNES, ETC. 
In Great Variety.

ï

*
'Another largely attended meeting | made by 

bf the citizens interested in civic 
form was hold last evening in the 
hall at Breeze's corner. A. M.Bold
ing as chairman called the meeting 
to order and asked the secretary L.
P. D. Tilley to read the resolution 
offered at the previous meeting. This 
resolution favored district election of 
aldermen.

hallcandidates, a 
re- should be hired and the men should 

give their view's to the public. Their 
stand on the big issues of the day 
should be known.

B. R. Armstrong objected to the 
view that the system did not couht. 
Under the present system aldermen 
are not independent. Too much local 
prejudice exists, and no alderman can 
oppose any measure calculated to un
duly benefit any particular section, 
or else the vote of that section will 
go against him at the next election.

J. B. M. Baxter, said the paying 
of taxes by candidates had not been 
stopped under the present system. 
One alderman was defeated by the 
combined efforts of several citizens 
who paid the taxes of 100 men who 
were pledged to vote against that 
alderman. The districts should be of

r-
Our stock of these 
goods this year is 
larger and prettier 
than ever. It is 
patterned in de
lightful tints and 
shades of flowers,' 
etc., and embraces 
numerous subjects 
in other designs.

if-For BEDROOM 
DRAPERIES, for 
Wardrobes, for co
sy comers, for wall* 
decorations, f for 
window seats, Va
lances, Lambrikins, 
etc,, these materi
als are JUST THE 
THING,

Crttons» In Ta»»tey afecU.
Oriental Pattern» In

T
-

E. L. Greany thought it would be ; 
wise to again adjourn and make 
common cause with the Citizens' Re
form League. He moved to this ef
fect, that the matter lay over until 
after the meeting of the citizens’ 
committee. This was seconded.

F. L. Potts said the question was 
first brought up by this meeting,and 
it would be a setback to let any 
other meeting take precedence.

Mr. Qreany explained that the citi
zens’ committee had not yet adopted 
any cut and dried programme and 
every one would have the right to 
speak in regard to it. It would be 
only common sense to join with the 
others who desire a change, 

t John W. Montgomery, was in favor 
\ of going ahead, and let others fall in 

behind.
J. B. M. Baxter said the resolution 

did not conflict with any ideas set 
forth by the voters' league, 
meetings ■ had the same objects in 
view and there was no need of ad
journing this meeting, 
be a chance to find out how the citl-

* Ptmity PfttUnu in Cmwim 

Dimity Pattern» ia TWin^a
!

HARCOURT NEWS. Vim
Sons of Temperance will Debate 

on a Large Question. 4:

Sindh fl D—hlfrAcad CM— 
Fine French Bap.

Raw Sateen» in all coiaw.
ftHarcourt, Feb. 20.—Miss Jennie 

Humphreys of Newcastle is visiting 
friedde here.

Harry Wathen, station agent at 
Kent Junction, spent Sunday with 
his parents here.

Misses Miriam Freebern and Isabel
la Fearon spent Friday in Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Wheeler of Chicago, late 
pastor of Harcourt church, will oc- 

, cupy the Presbyterian pulpit again on 
| next Sunday.

Michael Kelly, lecturer and organ
izer of the Sons of Temperance, will 

; hold a meeting hare on March 1st.
| No services could be held in 
, Brown’s yard, Lorneville, Smith’s 
! Comer, Trout Brook, and Ford’s 
mills churches yesterday on account 
of the roads.

Melvin B. Dunn, who has been effn- 
: fined to the house over a week from 
; the effects of a nail run into his foot,
, is now able to walk again, 
j On next Saturday the following sub- 
! ject will be debated in Harcourt Di
vision, S. of T.

i “Whereas, in New Zealand the fol- 
. lowing conditions obtain:—

All railways, telegraphs and tele
phones are owned and operated by 
the government;

Fire and Life Insurance is furnished 
by the government at low rates;

No person is allowed to obtain more 
than 820 acres of land;

All persons over 65, except those 
whose Incomes are already large, re
ceive a yearly pension;

Every person over 21 is allowed to 
vote; and all labor disputes "are set
tled by 
therefore.

Resolved “That New Zealand’s sys
tem of government is better than 
that of Canada.”

such a size that interest is assured by 
the citizens. Under the old system al
most every voter in a ward came to 
the polls to give his opinion. Now 
about one-half came to the polls.

In 1894 the Tax Reduction ticket 
swept the city; the next year the 
opposing party was successful. And 
down to this time no campaign has 
been carried on in regard to the civic 
issues. The present council might be 
asked to decide as to what will be 
tne boundary of the districts.

The resolution favoring a district 
system was read, put and adopted.

Mr. Baxter read the following peti
tion:
To His Worship the Mayor and* Com

mon Council of Saint John:
The undersigned ratepayers and 

electors of the city of Saint John re
spectfully
board to promote legislation for the 
division of the city into electoral dis
tricts so that the aldermen may be 
elected by divisions of the city 
larger than single wards instead of 
being chosen by the vote of the citi
zens at large.
To His Honor the Lieutenant G over- 

ami Legislative Assembly ot the 
Province of New Brunswick.
The petition of the

Novrity SffltoKme» now hw,
JSTkhoUm

i

y.i

*! Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of 
the United States Navy,in * letter from 
1881 R Sk, N. W., Washington, D. C, 
«ays:

"Your Parana has been and is now 
used by so many of my friends and 
acquaintances as a rare cure for catarrh 
that I am convinced of its curative 
qualities and I unhesitatingly recom
mend it to all persons suffering from 
that complaint,"—8. Nicholson.

The highest men In our nation hate 
given Parana a strong endorsement. 
Men of all classes and stations are 
equally represented.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the nse of Parana, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Prices Range from 14c. to 80c. per yard.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS GERMAIN STREET.

# '
Both

1 There would

zens feel when the petition is sent 
round to be signed.

Aid. Maxwell agreed largely with 
< what Mr. Baxter had said. The 

meeting was called to discuss civic 
issues. -We all want to got the best 
system for all. He thought this 
was a more representative meeting 
than the Citizens’ League. Mr .Fish
er, a member of the league, had ex
pressed himself in favor of the resol
ution. Argui. nts can be advanced 
for both systems.

* Col. Markham said the ward sys
tem and the present system had been 
tried and found faulty. He was in 

» favor of a division on a district eys-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
request your honorable

m

Dont Experiment.nor

J : ■ -1 :
*undersigned 

ratepayers and electors of the city of 
Saint John, humbly sheweth:

That your petitioners are desirous 
of obtaining legislation providing 
for the division of the city of Saint 
John into electoral districts for civ
ic purposes so that the aldermen 
may be elected by divisions of the 
city instead of by the vote of all the 
citizens, as at present;

And as in duty bound your peti
tioners will ever pray, etc.

Carried.

The man who knows the good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buysTHE NEWS 

OFSACKVILLE.
tern.

The amendment was put and lost. 
The discussion then reverted to the 

original motion.
Dr. Melvin was in favor of the mo

tion and would even favor the re-es
tablishment of the old ward system, 
■^he present proposal was really only 
a compromise. The system 11 force 
here is in vogue in no other city that 
he knew of. t

S. B. Kaye saod the other league 
had formed a platform and settled 
down to business. The old ward sys
tem was wrong; districts will give a 
broader view, and yet they will be 
small enough for aldermen to proper
ly represent their constitutonts. A 
third of the present counci tfcis useless, 
he said.

L. P. D. Tilley favored the present 
system. The way to get a good 
council was to get/ the right men. He 
advocated a permanent league.

Mr. Greany said the one thing need-* 
ed was an earnest interest in the wel
fare of the city. The city owes near
ly $4,000,000 now, and it is time we 
took an interest. Not the system, 
but the interest displayed by citizens 
is the thing that will count.

F. L. Potts was in favor of the pre- 
He would like the list

. • ig

THE -s*A NEW HAT!compulsory arbitration,
♦ V

Many a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a hat 
that is not suited to 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 
cztse. The result will 
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.

•• Hat Expert.” jp
J. B. BARDSLEY,

SS Germ» 1» St

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz Com- 
pelled to Discontinue 
His Studies. REMÜT0N.”

- a'4

ii* Xf
TOOK A STRAW VOTE.

IaterettUg Experiment in ‘a Res
taurant.

An advertising agent, representing 
a prominent New York magazine, j 
while on a recent western trip, was 
dining one evening in a Pittsburg re
staurant.

While waiting for his order he 
glanced over his newspaper and 
ticed the advertisement of

his
Mr. Baxter moved a committee be 

organized to circulate such a peti
tion throughout the city.

Dr. Melvin would like the districts 
to be six in number.

Mr. Baxter thought it would be un
wise to limit the scope. The motion 
was then carried.

H. H. Pickett said the task would 
be no light one, 
three or four 
of the larger wards, 
to appoint a committee of five to 
make arrangements 
lion of the petition, 
were appointed: Ed. Sears, E. L. 
Greany, J. B. M. Baxter, Cel. Mark
ham and H. H. Pickett. The chair
man was also, ex officio, appointed a 
member.

Mr. Baxter moved the meeting ex
press its general concurrence with 
the platform of the Citizens’ League. 
—Carried.

The chairman was appointed 
vener of the general committee and 
the meeting then adjourned.

> ’R etoml.l
I

A Wedding—Death of Wilson 
Thompson—The ML Allison 

Debaters Reclaiming the 

Marsh—Rev. Mr. Nobles.

WRITE FOR PRICES- »and it would need 
men to canvass some 

It was decided

-
\ '-aP*
ù . 5BAILEY <a PATERSON,

SO Hein Street.

no- 
a well-

known dyspepsia preparation, Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
himself was a regular user of the 
tablets, he began speculating as to j
how many of the other traveling men | (London Mail.)
in the dining room were also friends For two years John Mankinson, a 
of the popular remedy for indigee- ship’s fireman, has been “wanted” at 

T . . , Bristol for neglecting to maintain
He Says I counted twenty-three ; his wife and child. On several oo- 

”2” a} ,thc, Vi**1®? a“d ln thc hotel casions, it is said, he has gone to 
, *?° trouble to interview sea under fictitious names, and each
hem and was surprised to learn that time before leaving port has tele- 

nme of the twenty-three made a prac- graphed to the chief constable of 
tico of taking one or two of Stuart’s Bristol the 
Dyspepsia Tablets af 

One of them told ml he had suffen- 
omach trouble

ETelephone 405S.As hefor the circula- 
The following r-♦

TELEGRAPHED TOO SOON. ITSaqkville, Ffb. 21.—A very pleas
ant event took place Sunday evening 
at the home of J. A. Sweeney, when 
Miss Frances Mary, daughter of Jere
miah Sweeney, was united to James 
Teed Lane, both of Malden, N. B. 
The bride was very prettily gowned 
in blue silk velvet.

m \;:VSTIRLING REDUCTIONS
IN DUR

-

sent system, 
of aldermen elected by the tax reduc
tion, association published, 
council should be representative of all 
classes.

< out of the ward system, and the pres
ent system has abolished a great 
deal of that. Speeches should be

PRICES,The
4-

Our entire line of FUNS is now offered at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will 
mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.

?Too much corruption arose
with hat to

match. Miss Alice Sweeney acted as 
bridesmaid, while James Sweeney 
supported the groom. Rev. Father 
Collerette _was the officiating clergy
man. Appropriate music was render
ed by the Melrose choir. Mr.and Mr. 
Lane will reside at Malden.

Wilson Thompson died at hie home. 
Mount View, at 12 o’clock Friday 
night,after three months’ illness. A 
wife—formerly a Miss Martha Sears, 
one daughter, Mrs. Ohipman Wheaten 
of Milford, N. H., and three sons, 
Chillord, of Malden, Mass., W. B., 
railway conductor between Spring- 

Trade Journal, published in hill and Parrsboro, and Arthur, at 
New York, hue some items which may be home, survive. He was buried yeeter- 
of interest to the public. day afternoon at 2 o’clock in the

A very interesting statement is that cemetery at Upper Snckville, Rev. E 
relating to the progress of the anthracite j L. Steeves officiating, 
trade. It is said that 1906 may be an

con-
message, “Ta, ta—Man- 

This message has been Veach meal. i kinson.”
i sent from Newport, Manchester, and 
Cardiff, and on each occasion the lo

ad been obliged Cal police have received telegraphic 
>ut since using instructions to arrest him, but have 
iblets had been I found that his ship had left the dock, 
gestion, but he The other day he sent the same mes- 
gaecially while | rage from Glasgow, which port he 
of irregularity was just leaving. But this time he 

_ se llV.®.elll travel- ^nt it too soon, for he was arrested 
V* °lten obBged to eat just M the ship wa6 leaving, 
d get and not always

ed so much from j 
that at one timd hi 
to quit thb rold, ' 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
entirely frel froti in 
continued their Ase, 
travelling, l 
in meals an

OBITUARY. made several beautiful gifts to Ameri
can churches. He spent some time in 
St. John last summer, and purchased 
a valuable amount of lumber 
C. M. Bostwick. Mr. Bostwick ad
mired him for his qualities, and says 
he was a keen business man and 
rect and prompt in all dealings.

♦

THORNE BROS., 93 H|pfc Street.Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. from
The death took place at Dorchester, 

if yesterday, of Anna, beloved wife of 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell. She jiad been 
In failing health, for over a year. 
Mrs. Campbell was a native of Ches
ter, (Eng.). When in good health, 
she was remarkable for her zeal in 
all good works, and she bore her 
lengthy illness with heroic resigna
tion. ‘ Besides her husband, two sons 
survive—J. Roy Campbell, of Earle, 
Belyea and Campbell, barristers, of 
this city, and Wm. F., civil engineer 
in South America.

accoi
=cor-

what he wanted. -----------------■ ^................ -.-v-n-v ^ IS NOT

Another, who looked the picture of PHONE 1161, w 4m
w1fhohut8taki„ghea SWtaTab?etmCaï GOOD BREAD CL L 8 U fr fl T V f T fr H fr tfr V
forward because he could eat what PACTDYA ^ ** %» AS A J Mm* W U VF AAA J
he pleased and when he pleased with- _ •« ^ ^
otteXuhie"slecp,ess night or any !73l)hlonSl To do your washing at home, because

Still another used them because he ‘OlWlr' fil-fOICF jft. 
was subject to gas on the stomach. ! %ZXj *,r.
causing pressure on heart and lungs. <4^ VONFLCTIOIMEaLY
shortness of breath and distress in Try our Home Made Candie,
chest, which he no longer, experienced 
since using the tablets' regularly.

Another claimed that Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets was the only safe re
medy he had ever found for sour 
stomach, and acidity. He had for
merly used common soda to relieve 
the trouble, but the tablets were 
much better and safer to use.

After smoking, drinking 'or other 
excesses which weaken the digestive 
organs, nothing restores the stomach 
to a healthy, wholesome condition so 
effectually as Stuart’s Tablets.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the natural digestives, pepsin, dias
tase, which every weak stomach 
lacks, as well as nux, hydrastin and. 
yellow parilla, and can be safely re
lied os as a radical cure for every 
form of poor digestion. Sold by 
druggists evc^where.

itig men he 
what he cq♦

THE COAL TRADE.
The Coal A

\ 1

The many friends of Rev. Wilfred
of large production, though | Gaetz will regret to learn that he is

no one looks to see anything like the i unable to pursue his studies at Mt.
outnut Of 1903 or 190.4. The winters Allison, owing to serious trouble with

Mrs. Sophia A. Spragg, a respected "<re “v*re and loag; *nd the people his eyes. He has recently consulted
resident of Springfield, died on Feb. h “ ^°"I'"ous' thet th7 dld not the best oculists in Halifax and New
17th. She was 70 years of age and *oul hLiYninTi^u °f' ,hIn the York> but they havo tailed to effect
leaves a husband, two daughters, and , sumption 'may not ® e so“ large1 ’button a cure' and is feared that he will
five sons—Gilford A., of Montana: the other hand, there will be an artificial lje compelled, not only to give up
Harding G., and Charles Jt., of retiuirçnient for coal, which will have a his studies, but' also his church work.
Hartford (Conn.): Hedlcy C„ of ZTthZZTa?anfhr^Ue compa^ief^ui Gaetz last year finishcd a very
Mount Allison, Sackville, and Ack- put iu stock more coal than for many pleasant pastorate at Parrsboro,

years. Next year it will be necessary to and was taking a year’s course at
ers 9and coaT nrS-hTY' with, the min" Mt. Allison before taking charge of Fla, an<l tine coal producing and carrying ,, . . , . . , , ■ ■ , ,
companies, will provide for contingencies t“e church at Amherst, to which he
l>y laying in large stocks of coal this had been called.
mTunon rLorT °?' win The Eurhetorian Society of Mt. Al-«° Vpon recora as the largest coal con- i-„ - , , . ... vsuming period of similar length. For the 1,8011 intend holding a eemi-public 
period forward from April l, all dealers session next Saturday night, when
" in erefeïring"toehthet0Ubo? Question it the thrC? “er. recently chosen to j 
says:-''There has never been a more fav- rcPresent Mt. AlllSOn in the lntcr- 
orable period for the authracite miner, collegiate debate with St. Francis 

Vi^plnst l,wu „yen,rs' Wages Xavier, will oppose three other de- 
very serious questions'1 hare^aritm haters, chosen from the society. The 

Wm. H. Parsons is dead at Palm tween the men and their employers, society intends resolving itself into a 
Beach (Fla.), where he had gone for c°ndltl°"s _wl'1 last for another mock parliament
his health. His wife accompanied him j questions will be Vaised"‘‘i'^'tho' coal11'3^ and th® flrst meeting will probably 
South. ! gions. within a few months, though they held on Saturday, March 4th.

Mr. Parsons was president of W. . win not disturb the relations between the W. C. Milner, formerly of Sackville, T
H. Parsons and Go., and director of ï^oyer?t ta'ttilTSSïï'th.t'th. ^ was recently in town for a short BriTe“ wfas K®rio'!Klv„hl,’:t
the Bowdoln Paper Co., the Lisbon périt y of the miner has not been shared time on his w»y to Halifax from the ^deritfton ^^treal
Falls Fibre Co., the Prescott Paper in- hy the miners’ union. The men have west. Ho reports favorable progress ! traJu last night. I he train left here 
Co., and the Bay Shore Lumber Co. iTniw^Z^r^r S8 JnrkV'T ,aa on the Missiquash Marsh, which has ?ar'f last evening and O Brier,
He had been president of these con- LVw^s ‘are TooO ^hTn^ fâSi been In process of redemption ^ raa, Ja^ FairvUe
cerns till recently. He was also a arc perfectly aware that tfiis condition several years past. Not onlv has ! DOfrfV,a , . , rairxme.
director of the Bowery Savings Bank. ™'.,st »« changed and in the last half of mllch Gf the marsh area become cov- ™ Fredtpricton Junction he was put
president of the founders of the Rye îabor" ™mp„ïgn. " in ull tim unthScUe «red with fertilizing mud deposit, "raiifstartfd he climbed on aUn"
National Bank, and a member of regions. What effect the workingmen's but large parts of it have been im- „ , started he climbed on again,
several New York clubs. Both he and campaign will have on the cm I trade and menselv improved bv the thorough He fel1 lft*oen c?rs' , hl” r,°.ot
Ms brother. John E. Parsons, owned cttrry,ng comPMlw' Is hard to ,l9t(’rmi.»e- draining to which it has been sub- was crushed, and lus face badly in-
large colonial houses in Rye. The ^ iected Over 100 tons of excellent *ured‘ He was sent to Fredericton
^ro brothers and a cousin, John H. MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN! j^l^Ævested last autumn and Mahout 4 oZlrl
Whittcmoro, recently purchased the To heal and soften the skin and through the season a large numer of ,)f c and belon jn BoJ '
Haviland Iun, thc road house where remove grease, oil and rust stains, cattle were pastured on portions of ^ ^
Washington and Lafayette stayed in paint and earth, etc. use The “Maa- the marsh.
revolutionary times Mr. Parsons ter Mechanics” Tar Soap. Albert Mrs. Nathaniel Strong, of Melrose, 
iras nown for his hospitality, and Toilet Soaj? Co.# Mfrs. has been seriously ill for the past

it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will mW 
the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
TTMil A Laundry, Dyeing and Carpe;
vilu/lA J Cleaning Wedte, Ltd. Phone ç/|

other year

Mrs. Sophia A. Spragg.
4

BIRTHS.
.1

BLAKNEY—At Cambridge, Mass.. Sun
day. Feb. 19th, to the wife of Ueorge 
Blakney, a daughter, f :

man I., at home. DEATHS.
Mrs. Robert Smith.

Mrs. Robert Smith died Wednesday 
morning, at her home, Perry’s Point. 
She was 71 years of age, and was a 
daughter
Lucy Smith, leaving two sorrowing 
stBters, and four brothers to mourn 
their loss. *

Wm. H. Parsons.

JONES—On February 20th inst., at St. 
John. North End, Weeley Jones, aged 
49 years.

Service at the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. D. S. Roberta, 33 Albert Street, 

Wednesday at 2.80 p. m.—(Other pa
pers please copy.)

ADAMS—At Yarmouth, (V. S.), on the 
19th inst.. Margaret Donaldson, wife of 
the late James Adame, formerly of St. 
John.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

'

of the late Abraham and Oil

cr
CAMPBELL-—Entered into rest at Bor* 

cheater, N. B., on Tuesday, 21et. Feb. 
Anna, beloved wife of the Rev. J. Roy
Campbell.

Funeral from St. Paul’s (Valley) church, 
afternoon. 23rd Feb. at tfor four sessions

OUR AD. HERE♦
HURT ON A TRAIN. on Thursday 

3.30 o'clock.
APPLEBY—At Halifax, N. S., on Feb. 

21. Theodore Thomas, eldest eon of 
Johfi F., and the late Mary E. Apple
by, of this city, aged 32 years.
(Boston and Brooklyn N. Y. papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 80 Pitt 
street on Thursday, at 2.30 o'clock. 
Service at 2.15. Friends and acquain
tances are invited to attend.

BRESLOW—Drowned In Newport, R.I., ;
hitrhor. Jan. 3L. .John A., son of the 
late James and Rose F. BresloW. — 
(Halifax and Yarmouth papers copy.)

IIARTIN—In Boston, Feb. 19. James, 
husband of Alice Hartin, (nee McCruirk) 
aged 52 years.—(P. E. Island papers 
copy.)

WtmW be read try thousands 
every evening J

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EfiUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. L CO.. City Agents.
♦

THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today f™-

♦ 2£ cts. per 
month in. 
advance

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE j MOURIS-In Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 17.
THEUfiME8S T° ADVERTISE IN i E' a,’dyears.-»
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HOTELS.

hV TH f. RAILROADS.: COAL
.

V ' MINUDIE COAL INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYABERDEEN HOTELE FAMILY OP PROVINCES MORNING NEWS

TO-’BE INCREASED BY TWO. |N BRIEF.
All fresh mined Coal. No 

Delivered wellHome-like and attractive. - 4hnlw •nee house. Newly turnt.hsd end thor-
°A SETS the ?or^d «Yom

œfu» b°0^h v^u
t0lfr-aÔ-MP Queen" St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20# 1904g 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted*pld stock, 

screened and clean.t 1 as follows:
! TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN# 

Noj fi—Express for Halifax and 4MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.Give the Children
• VRmT-A-TIVBS’' whenever the

. tfead aches, the stomach get» upset,
or CoruHtieHon trouble» them. 
I.ittle font may take them every 
il.iy in the year without «ear ofill- 
v f: .-cts. IV» just like giving them 
ripe apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. That’s what

Introduces His Bill For Pro- Local.
Twenty men were working at the 

frozen water pipe# in Brittain street 
last night. It ie the intention to re
place all the old pipe with new and 
lay it at greater depth. A piece of 
pipe examined last night was tuU °* 
solid ice. The work is not near com
pletion yet. In one Sydney 
house a curious condition prevails, 
there Is water In one side of the 
house but none for the tenant of the 
other side.

Campbellton .....................—•••■
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton s
Nog 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ghent .......................
No« 26—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 12.15 
No* 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .............. ... ...... ......
Noj 10—Express for Halifax ana

Sydney ............................* ...........
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

NOi 9—Express from Halifax and 
Sydney .................

No* 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
Nog 183—Express from Montreal

aftd Quebec .............. ..................
No* 6—Mixed from Moncton.. -4 
Nog 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton .............................. tl* 7a

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ...................  ••• 2jdS*
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager# 
Moncton, N. B.. Nov.- 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Stg 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 

GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A. ______

Sir Wilfrid Laurier
vindal Autonomy For the Northwest and It Is 

Second Time--Arrangements For

6.30889 Charlotte Street,Tel. 43,
.. 18.15

CLIFTON HOUSE, The Furnace Wakes Up EarlyI Read a
Separate Schools.

18.00
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
In the morning and soon warms 
things up, if it is fed with!m

■

or fruit Liver Tablets 
are. The fruit juices arc so emu. 
bined by our secret process, that 
the medicinal action is intensified 
many degrees. Nothing like them 
to keep the children plump and 
rosy-mid free of the stomadi and
bowel troubles of childhood.______

Equally effective with grown 
folk. 50 cents a box. 
FRUITATIVES. Unified, OTTAWA.

GIBBON (Q. CO’SRecently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists. 6.20

9.00

emment in the two new provinces of question woul^tnke a ^ ^
Alberta and Saskatchewan, which reach that linut^ ^ But Saa. The house owned and occupied by 
have been carved out of the North lation h P Alherta w^0se popu- Misses Dernier, daughter of the late 

. west!«Territories. The Ltion^oday is 250,000, will very Wilson Dernier, at Dover, near Mono-
turee *f the bill have already been ^on today^^^^.  ̂ ton, waB destroyed ^ Uft ^

I published. Th/ debt allowance to the new Part of the contents °f t^ ho“E”
Sir Wilfrid said that the bills are The aem. lost. The building was

m for the ednSssion of two more mem- prov.nces w^ ”^™UJation of valued at about *1.000 and it is stud
l| Ur. into the Canadian famUy^o^pro- Wit^ thia has there is no insurance.
S ; tJh0hav^itsnborder^tended ’̂hed 400.000. each province wiU At a meeting of the Moncton board

•fifort to “a, e, . -g-* 0f what he naid one per cent, on the estimât- ^ trade city council last night
wôstward hy ng territory was ed value of the lands, that ia ^37^" it was decided to communicate fur- 

■ i.n°w the northwest te . per year. Thereafter, until the ther with Dr. Moore, of Michigan, in
*1TherÎutonomy question natural^ population-reaches.800.00^ so^s in- ^ to Among the passenger».on the
divided itself mto tour le^n| pro_ half cent, which will water. Samples of Moncton water Champlain”, which arrived here

- tures, ^reated; in whom °ive them each $562,500. Thereafter, are t0 ^ eent to him. ' , day was an eighteen 3™* °ld lad.

uld bq vested the ownership of the until the Population r^heSol,200,- ^ Dorchester N. B., branch of who gave his fa the British
lie lands; what financial teIT?® i000 souls interest will nrnvinCes the British and Foreign Bible Society f^fch home because
uld be accorded; and finally, the two per cent., yielding th P to ’ held its annual meeting last evening army . wero not satisfactory

school system to be applied to that ; $760.000. There^er. i^Presby ch^ch The au, toe steamer 7t
part Of Canada. a ««ini- be made at the a Drovinces dience was small but the m^eref\w5S T iveroooi under the name given above

The area of the districts of cent, which wi 1 g nublic large. Addresses were delivered by , , . , course assumed.!
boia. Saskatchewan. Alb^ta. Atha- each $1,125,000 on account of public £ R Parkor> Bov. B. HThom- whichhearing, of his
baska and Mackenzie, together, r lands-l a3 Rev. C. H. Manaton. Warden J. " , hastened to Liverpool but
•vrosented 1,112,527 square miles, The premier next, took up the Norman McKelvie and Hon. movements naste had Baiied.
vhich is Slightly more thanthearea gchool question. He reviewed the^d ' Jaatice ’Hanington. The receipts of f ^ Unheard of his son’s as-
Tfi the seven organized Provl“°” °t cational problem in Canada bac this branch were nearly double that Someh and cabled a military

l SÇ2& ‘vrtn...... >•
sa«rsa. zz s ”.f t°m«. - *•»-£ ÏÏ2ESS-M SÆ'SZZt£2^S~mate and products general^. date upon which this act ■ At Charlottetown Monday night, ing youth, and a short conversation

The boundary betw^n ^northern ; force the territory compris^ therem * Co.f on ™fB^enough to fix up matters

atid the southern awas ratcs were already a province. „ction1 Steam Navigation wharf, was enter- lad <he ;s eighteen years old) was
to the south of ‘h*’‘"^fMac^onzie sion “the uruon” m theBa^dsection S«a“ «a wlndow, the safe to sail for home agaln They

'# ““ 7-Z:EH"B,r.w ""iLEEiL««r.

W . 1 w north of the Sixtieth , ratepayers of any district or p tabUshing a state oil refinery, and
country | wel[ be put to of said Provhice or of y s refera t0 the Standard OU Company

as ab»lutely different from «on or sub-divisiMi thereof by „that merciless octopus whose

s srf&isœSsysvs: ^M a,ld the United Stitts oo q{ the ^ make the necessary col- «= Worn voce vote

f 2JS 2t&srs » «— -
1 r i "Extending north frc^i the Un- s(,pa,.ate schools therwn *d tuencies for reflection, having ac-
B c Ion 8da,,wth« northern the necessary assessments and toUeo- ^ cablnet positions, were allel-
i^e.l State a reaaon for m- tlonB Qf rates therefor. ected yesterday by acclamation.They

8 0,\'tbabaska in the new pro- That in such cases the ratep y Hon, Messrs. J. H. WitMy,
t-: ^^'ÿwt^Suse of the fertile val- „ establishing such Proliant or w. J. Hanna, Lmnbton;Net-

w|d«h lies 1» B<Mma Catholic schools shaU be ^ ^ Monteith. South Perth; Cti. 
h - " tfistri*. able only to assessment of such rates Matbieson, Lanark; Dr. Pine, East
‘ .tftL two now provinoes. J they impose upon themselves in ”oronto; ,T. j. Foy, South Toronto,

i .I,* mi to hiY. woulfi continu® to pgspectr thereof. and Dr. Raume, Essex.
!! 3^s^S.lSt^y are today un- ,^the appropriation of P«bhf the much married man of

Cl another .election has taken place, juries by the legi&latur Chicago repudiates the statement by
' rhe biU provides the «; education. “d ‘“Jthe «v^ent of Sbippy that he con-
! allies of Saskatchewsit Ali^ mT« «isiL from the school fessed to marrying eleven women JHe 
l„ rti shall be composed of à province arising t o minlon contendB that all he said was that
urs each, the Provi!!°"*1 a*d Ed- fun^ e^ tl!ï! BhaVl be no discrim- he had not committed murder.

' W°Ult 6n C butPSe perovU  ̂will tn]oy ^tontetween the pubUc schools Fifty bodies have thus far

^nnright When ?hey are organised to separate schools, and such cov0red from the niine at Virpma

SftHSsrsw® sum s,”»
I Stü^ss.w.—-K’T&zrzzrasa-srwr'Ssz-

«SïïiSS BOARD or TRADE
: EBinHa

not parallel. When Ont^iP.

The territories were bought by th 
.t^in^a”s^ed‘by t^W

tori^nnot '
tohi when they attain to Provtadal 
itotus what they never bad hitherto. 
î_ united States whenever anew 
î?aî^ik «eated the federal power «• 
t^M the ownership and management

„„cial terms under which the two 
“w provinces take tbsir P1^1" ^ 

confederation. Th • federal
provided for the payment e' ***1* 
subsidies towards tbs.malntananc^j

mentwas utterly wrong, th* govern^ 
out th=° comp^ln the^re-

aas.rtt.<ajs.i^y«s
o«»d. t» pr=vm«.' «oW

for"he support of legis

lation and government in each prov- 
UM will be *50,000, which is equal 
to What is paid to New Brunswick

* The provincial subsidy will be paid 

to the new provinces at the same 
e«te as to the older members of the 
confederation, viz., eighty cents per 
bead of population, Phis will be 
allowed on a population of «0.000 
to each province to begin frith. Thç 
census of each province will be taken 
every five years and the grant will 
be increased in proportion until the 

«hall have reached 800,-

CLINKERLESS SCOTCH JUMBOES 
You can drop in to 61-2 Charlotte SL

any time in the evening and order. 
Steamer Landing Monday.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,Provincial.
Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 

Pictou. Springhill, Deserve and Old 

Mine Sydney „
SOFT COAL.

Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 

and split.

GEORGE DICK, IL^onleimainSt.
telephone in®*__________

♦41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

;

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, Proprietors,
w. E, RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Victoria_ Hotel,
Kind Street, St John, N. B.

\

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

HAS GONE BACK HOME. Telephone Subscribers,•‘Lake
Sun-

Electric Elevator and all and
Modern Improvements.

D. W. KoCORMIGK, P*p, LOW RATESVlea« add to your Directories-

616 McConnell 8.. grocer,
1536 Macdonald Cias A.,

Insurance,
1121
1532 Ne*n#Cha^
1633 Kj 
1161 Rl 
1846 Suit

\
;

The DUFFERIN.ICC®

ter and

pdKing, Hose & 
Æ Wm. 
pence Main.

^abaaki^.rpon>^ 

Wood Co, Ltd., LhaPi

V#H., residence, Mains 
# Mission, Hazen Avenue< 

Business OoUege, Union.
. D., residence King east. 

R. E., groceries, and meat, 
. corner Paradise

A. W, McMACKIN,
Local Manager^

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B. tSt

To Vancouver, B. C

New °Westminster,'B.' C. S5 6i 5 0
Seattle & Tacoma, Was w 
Portland, Ore....................

ToBoNblTiBTrrii. B’.’’c.. nn
Roasland, B. 0. ....... ^JtiUU
Greenwood, B. 0.............
Midway, B. C..............

On sale daily March 1st to May loth.

Proportionate Rate, to other points. 
Also to points in ’ ™, h ‘

Utah, Montana andC^Uornia.
Call on or write to F. R. PERRY. 

Acting DJ.A., C.P.R., St. John. N.

908 Shaw, \ 

lSSllWalkPUBLIC NOTICE 671 Row.

Is hereby given that the City of Stint 

ter from L&ke Lomond in the Parish of

?r1orD^dTai.,raTdZ l^VtLn^h^SjtoJtarthe

5re^1To,u?^puVMto,
reservoirs In connection with the matter Showing or forwarding Mid waters to 
said City. , And to do whatever may be 
necessary t® enable the City to carry out stid*1purpo»es of said bill. Bald powers 
so sought by the City to be in addition 
to any tiie sald City „by Statute now 
holdln the County of Saint John- 

Dated the 8th day of February A. D, 
1905.

:MK

m The B.Are you a subscriber ? We 

think you are. 
few who do not take the 
TIMES, but that few we 

want.
Subscribe now and get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

m There are
STEAMERS.

♦General. CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Service.

A “SWISS FOOD MAXIM.”
outside and cost AtlanticdoUars."aSwis^°Food” warms you in

side and costs cents. Therefore eat
V

VST cS^S
t™ 25
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr, 8 
Apr, 4-LAKB ERIE ...... ...Apr- 22

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
7.60 and *50 and upward, accord

it.
4

At the Concert. Angeline. "Doesn’t 
she sang beautifully?

Grace “Sings -11^-^but ^ HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John.m how her dress 

sight?M
to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at Seduced
Fate».

SECOND CABIN—Td

and Queenstown, *26.50»
don, Liverpool* and Londonderry,
*To id from aH other pointa at 
equally low rates.

BT. JOHN TO LONDON.
B, 3, Mount Temple, Mar 2nd. Third 
class only.
8.3. Montrose, 

pnly.
Bates same as via Liverpool,

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Liverpool

To Rise Every
' * . i j

Morning Fit to 
Face tlie World 
One Needs All One’s

m
t

Mar, 14, Second-class
? $

W. H, O. MacKAY^C.^.^,

°» *rft*’ F B. PERRY, Act. D^A,
rl:
!-

4k

________ 1
AsK Your Wine Merchant formi VITALITY■ been re-

s.\
*

fA CANDID EXPLANATION.
(Birmingham Poet.)

When the young mistress of the 
entered the kitchen she carried 

She had

A. Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and it spells

?WWi
house
herself with great dignity.

^ ■£ ïur-ï SÆ;
* Last night I was kept

of the uproarious

the diiect taxation of personal prop
erty is inexpedient was adopted.

A discussion of the reason put for
ward was commenced, section by s 
tiSâ. W the whole report was fin
ally referred back to the committee 
to prepare another report and sub
mit^ a later meeting invitation
. ^ nreeent were sent to the as- 
sessmeitt commissioners, the Trades 
and Labor Council and other bodies, 
j H. McRobbie and T. H. Esta, 
brooks were there for the commis- 
ti^em but other organizations were

«

h at night, 
awake because 
laughter of one of your young wo-

menYlsr:6mum,' I know," Mary replted 
cheerfully, "hut she couldnt help it- 
1 was telling her how you tried to 
make cake yesterday morning. dangeri

&W1
LtV

TOOK A SEVERE 

COLD.
To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

k

not represented.
♦

GAELIC WHISKY!COULDN’T BREAK THE NEWS. r
(Washington Post.)

Senator Dubois of Idaho was Unit^ 
Pd States marshal there during the 
Territorial days. A certain tender
foot from the East came to Black- 
foot with a large roll of money to 
buy a ranch, but fell into the hands 

well-known gambler, who got

fe
lt Settled in The Kidneys.

Glasgow, Scotland.Pain in The Back The Result. /

Catching cold and having it settle 
in'the beck is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are lia
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of *ny chance of 
further trouble.

ttf you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. Ë. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys. She 
used

George F*lnllps
L C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

«I Was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle

The Old Blend 
Wkiaky

MS
(

». h.-.-
said Senator Dubois, “and the ten
derfoot raised him *12.

« -i’ll just raise that *150, 
the gambler, shoving in his money.

“To the astonishment of everybody 
the tenderfoot saw the raise.

earth have you got, 
asked the surprised gam-

answered the

-i i
v-.; /i1 
F .'' •*>
is B., says:

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.,
said

M « ROM TVS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.“ ‘What on 
anyway, 
bier.

“ ‘A pair of kings, 
tenderfoot, showing them.

“ ‘Say, Bill," said the gambler, 
turning to a friend with a look of 
disgust on his face, ‘tell him they re 
good—I can’t.* ’*

H. A. McKeown
* Ex-M. P. P, St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

used. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

regulator.”

k£ v ThtOldBli OM-faMonei Bltni 
»f the Coaching P“yb 

without alteration 
for ijo years.

oldest,
BEST,

PUREST
IN TNS KAUKT.

IBFDSB IMITATIONS.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,1
and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave Her. She writes us 
as follows: . _

“It is with pleasure that I add 
my testimony in favor of Doa» s Kid
ney Pills. Some time ago, I took a 
severe cold, which settled in my kid
neys. The soreness and pain in the 
small of my back bothered me great- 
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies _ fall.I 
procured a box of Doan e Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from mv sufferings.

Doan's Kidneys Pills may be pro- 
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 3 for $1-25.

loegH
i

♦
A‘A large congregation gathered at 

Germain street Baptist church last 
night to hear Rov. Dr. A. C. Dixon, 
pastor of Buggies street Baptist 
church, Boston, who is a leading 
clergyman in the denomination. He 
arrived here yesterday to assist Dr. 
Gates in the special services in his 
church. The pastors of all the Bap
tist churches in the city were on the 
platform along with Dr. Dixon.

Board of Trade.

ever E~.
F=a.s&'is&‘!

m

don’t keep **r. Stim a hl*h prloed WMoky mnnp
If they esa sell anotbe# bread.

Canadian Drug Co., Limited L^^co.
V/Cl1 «t john. N. EL 44 and 46 DocK Street, 4

Sole Proprietor» ste eJonrie ^

1/

population ♦
000. , _ . ...

When the bargain was made with 
Uew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Mani
toba and British CoiUfnbia it was 
agreed that the ei cents R«r

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH

th"e
THE DOAN KIDNEY FILL CO., 

TORONTO, OKT;
YOU 
SHOULD 
TIMES ABOUT IT,

;

.

!
• V

'i. f’L. --..V^Arf ■
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LABATT S INDIA PALE ALL
'nut, star In foroheaH, near fore leg 
white half way to knee, hind legs 
white half way to hocks, foaled 1898 
bred by E. M. Nells, Ulonmore, N.J. 
got by Red Lake, 2.161 pacing, 
2.24* trotting, son of Red King by 
Red Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, 
2.23, by Rysdvks Hamblc-tonian.dam 
"Dawson Lake, 2.20} at 2 years, by 
Nntbreaker, 22241, son of Nutwood, 
2.182, by Belmont, son of Alexan
der's Abdallah by Rysdyks Hamblet- 
onian, second dam Flossie by Oque, 
2.301, son of Hambrino, 2.21}, by 
Edward Everett, son of Rysdyks 
Hambletonian. 
tracfc’ed, but. with her rich breeding 
should develop much speed.

Mr. Cowans has also bought the 
noted brood marc Gama, dam of Ada 
Mac,
Parkdalc, Gold Brick and five others, 
ers.
apart from 'this, Mr. Cowans is so 
fond of a good horse that on learn
ing Gama was in the market, and 
though she is 18 years old, he pur
chased the mare which has produced 
so many fast 
to have a comfortable home for the 
rest of her days,

News of Sport
A pure, wholesome beverage, superior to any made on this continent 

and not excelled by any imported goods.
Many medajs and diplomas from the world’s greatest exhibitions 

support this claim.
Specially recommended by physicians for invalids and people in 

delicate health. %
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McKinnon or moncton>

ACCEPTS A CHALLENGE. RECEIVED THB MEDAL. < I

Interesting Games of Hockey—Price Won Three 
Races—Merritt at Pittsburg—J. R. Cowan’s 
Stables—Curling, Chess and Other Notes.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phene 596She has never beenyV\ 6 !s C ten

% body and it was evidently a ease of 
suicide.

Professor Peabody's lectures will 
naturally be within the field of his 
life-work, the ethics of the social 
questions. They will probably fall un
der two heads: "The Social Question 
in the United Statesf’ and “The jü 
Christian Character in the Modern 
World”; while dealing with the sub- 
ject-watter of ecomomics and socio- 
logy, it is from the standpoint of the 
Christian moralist and in the light 
of ethical theory. His term of resi
dence in Berlin will extend from Oct.
16, 1006, to Feb. 1. 1006.

The public has perhaps not fully 
realized the significance of the inter
national relations into which Har
vard has entered through her agree
ment with the Prussian Government 
and to some extent also through the 
Hyde lectureship at the University of 
Paris. In many quarters these 
rangements bave been regarded as 
similar to those governing the numer
ous foreign lecturers who have tour
ed the United States giving half a 
dozen lectures or so in a dozen or 
more pieces. It should be understood 
that the BeMin-Harvard agreement 
contemplates continuous residence 
and regular’ lectures several tinges 
each week through a whole semester, 
these lectures constituting part of the 
regular dfforing ol' the faculty with 
which the lecturer is associated. So, 
tbo, of the Paris lectureship nbw held s's
by Professor Barrett Wendell. By the 
terms of the understanding between 
Harvard and the University of Paris, 
the Harvard lecturer givbs lecture* 
each week for the whole winter sem
ester. During the second semester, ft 
is true, h<$ gives lectures in six pro
vincial universities, a series compete 
able with those given in the United 
States by the Cercle Français and 
Alliance Française lecturers. »

The experiment involved In this in- 
„ . , , terebange of professors with foreign
University and the 1 1 us* universities is one that will be look- 

sian Ministry of Education has been ed forward to with 'the greatest 
put into effect by the appointment of ! interest by American univerai- 
Francis Greenwood Peabody, D. D., I ties generally. To be able to 
Plummer professor of Christian mor- announce each year a course of loc
als, chairman of the Board of Preach- turee by an eminent European pro- 

and dean of the Faculty of Di- lessor would be no small addition to 
vinity, as Harvard lecturer at Berlin the attractiveness of an American 
for the first half of the next acade- university as a centre of learning. To 
mic year. The appointment was com-i this advantage, may bo added, from 
municated in the form of a message 
by cable from Berlin signed by Minis
terial Direktor Althoff and Oskar 
Hertwig, rector of the University of.
Berlin, to the effect that Professor,
Peabody had been selected from the 
list of available Harvard professors 
which had been sent them from Cam
bridge. The message also stated that 
a list of Berlin professors available 
for service in Cambridge next year 
would be sent very shortly.

|

lUMj
2.18|, Parkland, Parklawn, ♦

ATHLETICShe is in foal to Parkside, but VThis medal was awarded to Min. 
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing-powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

SKATING. ered the lost distance and finished an 
easy winner. Time—1.28.

In the mile Price caught his man 
in the tenth lap and finished a win
ner by half a lap. Time—2.57*. 
Price was considered a marvel for 
his size and one of the fastest ever 
seen in the Moncton rink.

Prendergast Mere.
McKinnon Will Skate. William L. Pendergast, of the 

Xavier Athletic Club, New York, ar
rived in the city yesterday. Mr. Pen- 
dergast will remain in the city a few 
days before he will leave for Prince 
Edward Island, his old home, on a 
visit. He is a fine specimen of man- 
manhood and looks every inch an 
athlete. He may be seen on the ath- . 
letic field here next summer.

:* The challenge sent out by White- 
bone, the. St. John skater, to Smith, 
of Moncton, Laidlaw, of Dartmouth, 

1 and one or two others, has been ac
cepted by -Corey Mckinnon, the well- 
known Moncton speeder.—Moncton 
.Transcript.

ones, and she is sure
!

t-
iChampionship Races. CURLING.

The entries for the M. P. A. A. 
championship sports are rapidly 
coming in. The entries for the 440 
yards, half mite and three mile-events 
will close today with K. J. Macrae.

In addition to the above there will 
be senior and junior boys’ race, 
hockey race, etc.

Race Tomorrow Night
At Victoria Rink, tomorrow night, 

during band intltemission, Holeman 
and Whitebone will skate a one mile 
match race. As these men have boon 
training for some time and are even
ly matched a good race is expected.

Tee Shots.Merritt Skating Well.
At the national amateur speed 

skating championships in Pittsburg, 
Pa., which started last Friday night, 
Philip J. Kearney, of the N. Y. A. 
C., won the half mile and two mile 
races. Wm. H. Merritt, formerly of 
this city, and now seating under the 
colors of the Verona Lake Skating 
Club, got second place in the two 
mile event. The following Is the sum
mary:

a. One-half mile, national indoor 
W championship, final—Won by Philip 

U. Kearney, New York Athletic Club; 
George D. Bellefeuille, Winnipeg, 
Man., second; E. Allen Taylor, Ver
ona Lake Skating Association, third. 
Time, 1 minute, 23 seconds.

Two mile national indoor skating 
championship — Won by Philip J. 
Kearney, New York Athletic Club; 
Wm. H. Merritt, St. John, N. B., 
second; E. Allen Taylor, Verona 
Lake Skating Association, third. 
Time, 6 minutes, 4 4-5 seconds.

In the indoor races on Saturday, 
Merritt secured third place in the 
five mile race, Morris Wood taking 
first place in both one and five mile 
events. The results were:

One "finie race—M. Wood, Verona 
flake, first; P. J. Kearney, New York 
A. C., second; W. Sutphen, Brooklyn, 
third. Time, 2.54 8-5.

•“Five mile race—M. Wood, first; P, 
J. Kearney, second; W. Merritt, third. 
Time. 16.121-5.

Price an Easy Winner.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 22.—Price, 

the St. John skater, had no difficul
ty in winning all three races from 
Charles Smith in Victoria rink last 
evening. The St. John man skated 
all round the local champion and in 
the one mile especially be won by a 
half lap as he pleased.

The first race, 220 yards, was won 
by Price by about ten feet. ,

In the half-mile rece Smith got 
quite a lead at the start owing to 
Price failing to get the word "go,” 
but the St. John skater soon recov-

♦ed by the Fredericton Gleaner man 
on the Trojan-Moncton game at 
Fredericton. The Times says The 
Gleaner man bet fifteen cents, but 
The Transcript is in a position to 
state that the amount wagered by 
Mr. Black was fourteen cents, even 
money.

And he lost and no wonder he is 
sore, and has a kick on Referee Bliz
zard, and everyone else -who took 
part in the game. Disconsolately 
after the game, Mr. Black wandered 
around the Barker House, where the 
Moncton team was stopping. Sadly 
he thought of his lost money, and 
gave the clerk sage words of advice 
on the folly of betting.

But Mr. Black was shut off quick
ly, when he started to abuse the 
Moncton team. "You don’t know the 
rudiments of hockey,” a Moncton 
player told him, when Black started 
to tell the crowd that the game had 
been stolen by Moncton. And Mr. 
Black subsided quickly, and with the 
thought of the squandered fourteen 
cents still racking his troubled braiji, 
took his departure for home.

Jones Cup, final game tomorrow 
night at St. Andrew’s rink between 
skip Baker & Thomas,

The St. Andrew's curling club have 
decided to hold a curlers’ carnival in 
the near future, 
be the event of the scasdn.

Two rinks o f Thistle Club lady 
curlers will leave tomorrow for Monc- 

match with

CHESS.

Janewski and Marshal. ar-
: - ■Faria, Feb. 21.—The twelfth game 

in the International chess match be
tween D. Janowski of this city and 
Frank J. Marshall of Brooklyn, waa 
played here today and resulted In a 
draw after 47 moves had been mads.

The score now stands: Marshall, 6; 
Janowski, 4; drawn 3.

It will no doubt

ton to play a return 
the ladies of the Moncton club. 
The Saint John rinks will be 
Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Mrs. J. H. 
Pullen, Miss Bertie Armstrong, Miss 
Lou Robertson (skip), Miss H. Fow
ler, Mrs. S. Thome, Miss Berta Mao- 
Laren, Mrs, F. D. Miles (skips.)

The Thistles of this city are playing 
at Fredericton, to-day.

♦f
DR. PEABODY

GOES TO BERLIN.
first Exchange of Professors 

Between Harvard and the 

German University Arrang-

HOCKEY.

Woodstock 5, Moncton 2.
In the Dorchester skating rinK last 

night, the Junior Orioles, of Moncton, 
were defeated, in a well contested 
game of hockey, by the Woodchucks 
of Dorchester, by a 5 to 2 score.

Lady Hockeyists Tonight.
The lady hockeyists of this city, 

left this morning for Fredericton 
where they will play the ladies of the 
celestial city, in the? Arctic rink, to
night. Mrs. Hg..'J. Çrown and Mrs. 
Edward Scars accompanied the party 
as chaperones.

Good Game at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B,, Feb. 21.—An ex

citing hockey game between the em- 
• ployes ol the W.'fe. Loggie Company, 
Limited, and those of the J. B. 
Snowball Confpany, Ltd., was played 
here tonight, and resulted in a score 
of 4 to 2 for the Loggies. The line 
up was as follows:

LoggieCompany—Walls, Gross, Log
gie, Johnston, McNaughton, Maher, 
K. Loggie.

Snowball
Eddy, Fisher, Burr, Godfrey, Abbott, 
Gilmour.

Ramblers 12, Abegweits 5.
Amherst, Feb. 22.—In the second 

game between the Ramblers of Am
herst, in defence of the Starr trophy,

'--------- *---------

BOWLING.

WiH Bowl To-night.
There should be some good scores 

made this evening when the following 
two teams will bowl on Richey’s al
leys.
A Kerr.
A. Harding.
H. Yeungclaus; A. Nyles.

H Wilson.
B. Bowser.

:4&ed.
i (Boston Transcript.)

The plan for an annual exchange of 
professors recently agreed i-pon by- 
Harvard

♦ A. McBeath. 
R. Atchison.THE TURF.

H. O’Brien.
C. Cowan.

The winning team will be matched 
to play against Fredericton and Cal
ais teams.

Fast Time.
A new half mile to harness record 

for Canada was made last Wednes
day on Red River speedway,, in a 
matched race between W. H. Barry’s 
Royal L and C. Y. Gregory’s Tom 
Ogden, for $1000 a side. Royal L. 
won, making three heats better than 
1.05, and the first heat in 1.02*.

Valuable Brood Mares.
Mr. J. R. Cowans, Springhill, has 

purchases for his stables, 
in his efforts to improve the breed
ing interests in the province, as well 
as assisting in promoting harness 
racing. His latest purchase is the 
highly bred mare Double Lake, which 
was purchased last year at New York 
by Hon. R. C. McLeod, Smnmerside, 
P. E. I., She is a beautiful chest-

♦

THE RING. ers-

Is It “The Marine?”
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20;—A Quebec 

dispatch, received today, gives this 
account of the death of George La- 
Blanche, the famous prize fighter, 
formerly of Boston, Mass. The body 
of a,man found in a swamp near Al- 
viso," Cal., is believed to be that of 
George LaBlanche, the once noted 
pugilist, although the coroner’s in
vestigation failed to disclose the 
man’s identity to a certainty. There 
were no marks of violence on the

the American university’s standpoint 
that of associating its professor 
periodically with the faculties of tt 
foremost European universities. Bu 
beyond this matter of intellectual im 
port and export, if it may be so de
scribed, is the larger , advantage of 
strengthening the ties, of fraternity 
which bind, the world of learning, 
and indirectly of creating the Jjcïtçr

more
Company — Arseneau,
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•Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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against the Abegweits of P. E. Is
land, the defenders sustained their 
reputation by again defeating the 
challengers by a score of 12 to 5.

The game was far more interesting 
than the previous one and the Island 
boys proved themselves splendid in
individual players, but lacked in com
bination work in which the Ramblers 
excel. There were a large number 
from Sackville present to witness the 
gam* as Sackville has been casting 
lingering eyes towards thtf trophy. 
The Ramblers, of course, are not only 
willing but anxious to defend it 
against the plucky stick handlers of 
the college town. Harry Young, of 
Dartmouth, refereed 
his usual fairness.

Wanderers 5, Truro 2.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22.—The 

hockey match at the Empire rink 
here between the “Hubs" of Truro, 
and Wanderers, was witnessed by 
about 500 and resulted in a victory 
for the latter by a score of 5 to 2.

The victory of the Wanderers was 
unexpected and was somewhat re
markable in many respects. When the 
Wanderers and Ramblers met in Am
herst, Saturday night the champions 
blanked the Halifax players, 18 to 0.

Before the game started admirers
one on

but found no takers. 
Wanderers won. from the 

start, scoring first, leading at the 
half 8 to 1 and adding two more in 
the second.

the game with

of Truro were betting four to 
the "Hubs,”
The

Fredericton Players Coming.
Tomorrow and Friday nights will 

witness the last two hockéy games of 
the provincial league to bo played in 
St. John, this season.

The Fredericton Trojans will play 
the Neptuncs tomorrow night, and 
the Mohawks Friday night.

An All-Canadian Team.
Tho following All-Canadian hockey 

team has been proposed by the Tor
onto News:

Goal—Moran, Quebec.
Point—PuMord, Ottawa.
Cover Point—Moore, Ottawa,
Rover—Bowie, Victoria.
Centre—McGee, Ottawa.
Left Wing — Russell, Victoria.
Right Wing—W. Gilmour, Ottawa.

A Crack at Black.
Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript 

says:—The St. John Times is wrong 
when it speak* of the amount wager-

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most 'Nutritious 

and Economical.

MIN ARP’S

LINimeNT
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Cape Gloves, 
new shade,
91 a pair.NEWS f ROM 

NORTH END.
Dent's Man
nish Gloves 
for Women.

this evening.
Contestants For The Scholarship Prizes,I Germain sire* Br.». «***B Bt. David’s Bearer Oo.. -«*• fct 7

W. B. LodgmHo.1. K. of P. Castle Hall.
Germain eUiet et 8 o'clock. 

International Maritime Province. Y. M, 
0. A. delegatee meet.

_ dlvUlon B. ol T, mette la Tern- 
perance Ball.

X

12 votes for 2$c .paid in
votes for 75c paid in

150 votes for #i.5<xpMd in •*
325 votes for #3-00 paid-in

NOW SHOWING FOR EARLY SPRING COSTUMES.
SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

Canadian Made Homespuns, Tweeds and Plain Cloths.
I

+-T 4%.Albion
River Ice in Bad Shape 

at Gagetown.
young people,

>3

S Local News. | 401 •f
All Wool, containing no Shoddy or Cotton.m *

■ Portland Y. M. A. Had Good 

Meeting— A Sunday Ob- 
Case—A Milford

the best values everThe county court opens on Tuesday, 
morning next at eleven o'clock-

Qt r. steamship Mount Temple, 
from Antwerp, is now due here.

comparison, and are unquestionablyVotes.
Miss TUlie Foley,............... H

Tie variety of Weaves* and Colorings shown have no
offered.Votes.

combination colorings, in stripes and boucle effects, grey and greens, fawn and

black.

373Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, . . •
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, . .

servante 
Man’s Experience - - - The 

Steamer Aberdeen.

• • • • LANARK TWEEDS, new 
browns, grey and blue and brown and green.

HEWSON’S TWEEDS, plain and fancy canvas weaves, seli-coloringa, brown, blues, greens, navy,
24

♦ 12In the Y. M. C. A. junior team, 
athletic contest tomorrow, the ev
ents will' be a club race, and running 
high jump.

:ÿ 12 etc. OXFORD HOMESPUNS, LANARK HOMESPUNS, HEWSON HOMESPUNS, plain greys all shades, grey ? 

and black boucle effects, fawns and browns. •
FANCY MATALASSB WEAVES, plain colors, navy, brown, green,reseda, biscuit and pearl, grey

Samples Ready for Mailing on request

h r. *

T,, b-ww^ts^sss:
Connections at McAdam CITY LOSES GOOD CITIZEN,

MICHAEL W. MAHER IS DEAD.
A Man Well Known and Highly Respected by All 

Who Knew Him—He Had Been III For Several 
Months—Death Due to Heart Disease.

May Result Seriously.
utea late 
two hours, 
caused the delay to the latter.

The strange conduct of Bichard 
Welsh, an aged, resident of Milford, 
caused a good deal of excitement m 

A came of basket-bell will be play- FalrviUe, and the vicinity, yester- 
ed today at 4.30 o'clock, in the Y- M. d morning. During the night he 
C. A. gymnasium, between the Y.M. lett his home, without waking the 
C. A. business men's jteam, and the otjier members of the household. He 
business college. wore neither coat or boots and was

--------- ♦--------- in his sock feet. He made his way to
The West India steamship Oruro, wbat js known as the old mill,

Captain Seeley, arrived * this after- reaching there about three o clock, 
nodnfrom Bermuda, Windward Is- ^ y,e watchman found him shiver- 
lands and Demerara, with a general ing in the snow. Mr. Welsh said that 
eariro and passengers. he had come from the west end and

---------4------- -- was going to Milford, where he was
The St. Paul’s Valley choir hoys {otlnd by Thomas Russell, near his Michael W. Maher, one o • 

snow shoe tramp last house. Mr. Russell took him in where jolm's best known “J'126"8. 
night to Silver Falls, where they it wag warm, provided him with a raorning at 8 o clock at j
were most hospitably entertained by pair of boots and told bun to go Golding street, after an lU°®88 ”
H C x aid his wife at their £ome Instead of doing so he pro- some months. His death is attribu

oeeded to the ferry, crossed in the ^ to heart disease. Mr. Maher Was
h ' --------4 - . seven o'clock boat to Indiantown, 74 yeara old, and was b°rpon Sep-

The regular monthly meeting of and walked to the city, where his tember 23rd, 1830, in this City tie
Court Anangondy, No. 1572, I. O. F 8tranoe actions attracted the atten- ieaVes a wife, one ®?n*. ^ The

be held tonight in their hall, tjon Jf a policeman, who put him on daughters to mourn their loss, the
n L^ds Street at 8 o'clock. All a (£r and sent 1pm back*to Indian- “onBis Michael A. Maher, builder of 
members of the court ere requested town. Meanwhile WiUiam Welsh, son CorBua, Long Island. The daughters

of the old gentleman, had arisen and are Mrs. Carney in New York, Miss 
made preparations to go to his day’s Mary F. of San Francisco, Cal., and 
work at Ready’s brewery. He was Elizabeth and Catherine at borne, 
met on the road by Thomas RUseell, John Maher, who died about 6 or 7 
who asked him if his father had been „ ago Was also a son of deceased, 
out all night. The son replied that jg,. Maher was well-known to public 
he thought his father was in bed, liIe and was recognized as a man of 
and on being informed of his father’s exceptional ability. Aa a carpenter 
actions, started to search for him. and builder he ranked as one of the 
In the city he came across the old best in tbe city, and at the time he 
man on a" street car in the care of waa actively engaged to that work he 

who had seen the made moBt 0f his own plane, being 
an architect of considerable ability.
Shortly after the fire of 1877, he was 
appointed inspector of buildings, 
which office he has since held. He son of whom 
was a member of the hospital com- great deal.

re esaarwas ^ward ^at the council board. He was a ways looked upon him as a ry 
member of the local legislature to er man. 
the early *70’s and at the same time The deputy chief said.
Pet^s tdT city “Sriftto «U» Mgh^am, regarded him as a very 

^en at that time serving, week about intelligent man.__________

shades.
♦

\New Imported Covert Cloths for Spring Coats.
* gm

w MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

FEBRUARY CHARING SAIT BN ITS LAST WEEK.
SnI
%

in that capacity. He was also major 
and quartermaster of the 62nd regi
ment and was with the troops that 
took part to the Fenian raid. In the 
rush of ‘49 Mr. Maher went to Cali
fornia where he resided for about ten 
years, subsequently returning to Bt. 
John.

The officials of the 
station, where Mr. Maher held his of
fices as building inspector, were much 
affected on hearing of his death this 
morning, and several fitting tributes 
were paid to his memory.

Magistrate Ritchie said: “I have 
known him for a long time, and re
member him both as an alderman and 
a member of the local house. I es
teemed him highly and think he was 

than ordinary abil-

:-&f * '

enjoyed a-

Onlv those who have made a careful comparison of our garments with others that 
seem to be similar can realize the minute care that enters into every detail of ®
thp Garments we sell—little things that don’t make so much difference m the appearance, 
but count for much in tire life of a garment. You’ll not be able to judge this sale s import- 

-p to vou uniess vou see the garments themselves. You may find it to your advantage 
tofehmüp your wardrobe now, or to buy now and lay the garments away for use later.

20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount
New Spring Suits at Sale Prices—$10.00, $11.00, $12.00.
Overcoats at $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00, NOW $5*J5.
Trousers, mostly now in sizes 38 to 46, $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

♦ central police

I
I
- to be present. * the late Weeteyones took^placÜ this afUrnoon at 

3 80 from the residence of Mrs. D-S. 
Roberta, 33 Albert 8t. Rev. MnAp- 
pel ’ officiated, and interment took 
place to FernhUl.

«

mv a man of more
^Police Clerk Henderson referred to 

who distinguish-
♦

KrelS the Marsh road a. fara« 
the three mile house, after which 
they will return home.

The Ladies' Aid Society ol Car- 
—4kon Rt Methodist church will *£MH. J. Seymour's 
^iden=e. ^4 Duke St., tomorrow, 
trom 6 to 7 o’clock,p. m. The pro-. 
oSds will be to aid of the dhurch.

Mr. Maher as a man __
ed himself In the public services, a 
good alderman, and an honest repre-

îarsïïïrssrrssi:
I always thought a

Wm. J. Carter,
policeman when he placed Mr. Welsh 
aboard. He was taken home by the 
son and the family now have fears 
as to the results of the old gentle
man’s-terrible experience.

A fine Gymnasium.
At a meeting of Portland Method

ist Y. M. A., held last night, six new 
members were elected.

The gymnasium to the association s 
In the Ladies' Thursday afternoon new building was occupied for the 

lecture course, in the rooms of the ^ time. The young men enjoyed, 
natural History Society, at 4 o «lodt ^ hour or two of exercise, and the fom^row! Ml» Alice D. Jack, wiU apparatuB waB ta excellent working

read a ™order
f, ; of -the French Occupation

Manifests for the following United 
states products were received at tne 
CustomsHouse to-day:—10 earsl^^
five oars meats, three cars 
ducts, one oar lumber, ojte ^ 
lev, and twft cars cçn, for shipment 
to the United Kingdom.

The Fabian League regular tor^ 
nfghtly public meeting wdlbebeld 
tomorrow evening at ®«rrymen»
Hall. Wagee and 
will be the subject of # addrèss by 
^v A. j. W. Nicholson. T.C.
Sharkey will give a paper ******
Unions; their benefit to Employ
ers"

e. FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,■

m-

■ :
in"He was an 

esteemed him YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

*

WATERBURY & RISING’S
ANNUAL DINNER.

m . . , the lumber woods, has finished work,
The present furnishings consist of at Gagetown Saturday night

travelling and trick rings, parallel and is awaittog an opportunity, to 
bars, Indian dubs, dumb-bells and a 
couple of mattresses. Regular classes 
will be formed to the near future; and 
Allen Lingley. who tor some years 
b.» attended the Y. M. C. A. classes, 
will probably act as instructor.

It is expected that the new build
ing will be formally opened to about 
a fortnight; and the memberq loo* 
forward to an exceptionally pleasant 
winter.
Another Hard Trip.

TO BE GIVEN BY
start for the city. Clairmont House, Torrybum, the 

Scene of Festivities — Music, 
Song and Oratory. 6foc EVENING TIMESThe Aberdeen.

It is reported that steamer Aber- 
advertised for sale1 deen, which was 

by tender will be taken over by a- 
new company. Just where she will 

is not known definitely. T. It. — and
Rising’s employesWaterbury & 

owned the town last night.run
The River at Gagetown. Once a year, as soon

The ice on the river at G^etovm ^J’^nWP^ng firm to so
is in such a condition as t tertain their salesmen to a

assist,“?o -
unable to start out. There is a tween employer and employe are lor I 

good deal of water on the ice and the time being lorgotten. and all 1 
between this and the snow, it is im- join as members ol one family. Last I 
possible to drivh any distance, evening’s reunion was a thoroughly I 
mnong those who are detatoed there enjoyable one. The weather was more I 
is Captain Harvey Weston of steamer propitious than at any tune during ■ 
"May Queen." the season, Clairmqunt House the ■

destination, and the ‘'boys” having ■ 
enjoyed the hospitality Of Host New- 1 
combe in the past were prepared for I 
a good time, and they were not dis- ■ 
appointed.

At 6.^0 p. m. Worden’s "Arclight” ■ 
and two smaller sleighs were crowded I 
with a happy crowd on pleasure bent. I 
The drive out the road, rough as it ■ 

is, made all anxious to gather I 
round the festive board. The tables I 

nicely arranged and won the ■

as stock tak- 
been the cu»-

M ■■i
Mrs. Percy Shaw of High street.

North End, left Young’s Cove for 
Norton by the Central Railway on 
Tuesday last. The trip, under or
dinary circumstances, occupies only a 
few hours, but owing to the condi
tion of the road, Mrs. Shaw 
reach her destination until Satur
day afternoon,

Portions ot the line were blocked 
tav heavy drifts and the train would 
be stalled for hours while the crew 
atot farmers of the neighborhood
cleared the road, and the passengers ^ ^ artlcJe commenting on the 
had to depend on the neighboring M||mJ report 0; the Canada Perman-
farms for food. * - r- ent Mortgage Corporation, in yester-

When within twenty miles of Nor- ,t waa stated^- "The
ton it was found necessary to resort &nd business have expanded
to sleighs, the road being partiauy from $23,296,448 to the magnificent 
broken by a yoke ol oxen hauling a #f Ç24,l92,967. The importance
drag. of these figures is enhanced by the
Vis',fine New York. fact that they represent live, inter- w<jre
VISIU g est-bearing accounts, less than 320,- adndration cf the assembly.

John McCann, jr.. of the nornn 0Q0 being now represented by prop- ^ was eXcepbionaUy pretty, being
end, left last night to visit his kb- ertiea default and held for sale. signed to the shape of a ladies’
ters, Mrs. Fred McIntyre, of Boston, Thu h*ve read "less than * the comers held together with
and Mrs. John Ashe, of Oswego, «. $20 000 being now represented by ^ yik shoe tie. Geo. H. Water-

He wiU ^ away abouta tort, propertles fr default and held for ^°^cupied the chair and had on 11
night. Mf. vnrk be- sale. . • hfe rleht James Collins, and bn his||
three ol his uncles^ --------------------1 left, Robt. T. Hayes, of J. M. Hum-
fore returning horn . j PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE, phrey & Co. The vice chair was
A Mkieiral MoetiflC.' . held down by Edward L. Rising,A Musical Meeting . Rev. Dean Partridge, of Frederic- who waa supported by Rupert G.

A special musical meeting will De ton waa in the city today, en route Hale ol Haley Bros., and C. H.l 
held at the Salvation amyr east. Smythe, the senior employe,
at Indiantown tomorrow evening. R. S. Lowe, of Sydney, Is in the * smythe acted as toast master.

The members of No. 2 corps will be cJty on his return home after a busi- ’ t*t ot the "King" was en- 
aseisted by members fro® “6 city nesa trip to Boston, New York and thusiastically received. That of the
and the meeting will be under tne oi Chlcag0. "Firm’^ elicited admirable speeches
rection of Adjutant Cooper W. B. Calhoun, proprietor of the ^ members The toast of

The programme will consist of -rerrace Hotel, at Amherst, passed Guests" was responded to by
guitar, mandolin, banjo and violin trough ^today, from Boston, accom- . Haves and Haley.W Captain OgiUve. Captai panleB by Mrs. Calhoun. Mr. Cal- "cr^Rwas
Ritchie and others; as well as a num- houn’s friends in this city were ^ Waterbury & Rising for
her of vocal solos and choruses. pleased to see Him looking so well due Messrs, wax to bind

The proceeds will be used tp pay ltter hls reCent illness. the efforts they ^»rem^ to^btodl
the debt of the corps. The’ condition of Walter Allen, for- closer the ho their example

Special meetings will also be held meriy of St. John, who is now un- capital and labo . ,
Sunday afternoon and evening which dergoing treatment at Ridgeway, was followed by . . P a h of the
wrn be conducted by officers of the Penn., i. reported to be very much bor he felt

Philip., -d st.ic.ptu. «a Hr,. | c R TRAINS CANCELLED.

Captain Kiiey. between St. John and HaUfax, and Nos. who look after the firm's interests
A Sunday Observance Case. 2S and 86 (fast express) between Hall- from Cape Breton to the Bellisle.

7 fax and Sydney, will be diecontinued, un- The "Ladles" found capable cham-
The case of George Black who was til further notice. The management find pions Fred H. Jones and R. 0. 

reported for keeping hi» restaurant on thi, necessary on account of the continu- Thomas.
Main street open on Sunday, came up gd „torms, the worst thet they have ex- A pr0gram of music and song 
at the police court thjs morning. perienced for the twmty-five ywm. ^ ticipated in by W. C. Plumer.. _

Mr. Black has for some years been in*such*a®condition Ai Stillwell, P. McMullin, Prof. Wil-II
In the habit of keeping hls restaurant that they will be able to run all their bur w c Rising, Joe. Patchell, and |
oDen on Sundays for the accommoda- trains on schedule time. wiJl pyt • Hisine.tlon of customers, and did not sell the°’local‘ traffic out of During the evening a tug of war. 1

them beer. He claims that he was st John they wm hold the freight train foJ. appropriate prize, was contest- ■
reported without having been given that is timed to here rtitohO #d for by the shoemaikers and the ■
due notice. . car°as far as Moncton, making all the wholesale staff, and was won by the |

The case stands over until Wednee- ™ra,a,topa. former,
day next at eleven o’clock. Paeeengere from New totiandmtate, Trinity
Out of The Wood. atrla8,15 can take toe train leaving here hour of one when the party reached
Outot inewooa. at f connecting With |K1 eqnare after a thoroughly ten-

Willard McMulkln. who, with a thB Maritime express st Mo-etb- for , ble eventog. 
party of men, has been working to [points la Nova Beetle.

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $too in value.
Second “ '• “ “ 7Ç

If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
* with the I. C. S. by the winners.

towa

SaM ♦o S. McCarthy. I. 0. R. airbrake 
Inspector,night to euperintrod tiw toswroro

brSe for shunting 5"rp°9ea “d 
comprises that of «the Westinghouse.

yfE
:
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HOW IT WILL BE DONE.
- i

is sway
**

A CORRECTION.

*
The fourth of the esftoe of Whiter

- m.'WSftjaraÿR about the votes.now

The^Evtio^g°M^rlrtTdi^a^utittortvotee for 

^rjavorîlé as fellows:

^u.EW^e. “A^r^la- 
rion fee wiU be chargé# to cover ex 
penses. t

taxpayer and

The

12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 " " 8 x*
so « 6 *• "•vrho oomplal^ to theses last 

week-that he was a taxpayer and

sur*

if
Y. u« 12 »825 « %

♦ PAID IN ADVANCE.

HOW TO WIN.

say» .

.are..wanted. Mr. Clark fe the sjcretWY 
„f the city laborers union.

any person will be furnished with a book of these
if already a subscriber.Upon application at e your frlends8and induce them to subscribe or

- ..—ffif'Vfnrm RUBSCMFTION. Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num- 
TO EXTEND THEIR the subscription entitles you too. Upon, receipt of the coupon at this office, 
her of votes the lengte oi tne sud p SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and all future subscrip-
your name edited*to you. Once you are In the list as a contestant persons interested
in°ÿêu îrinuw tou"on dipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score will

increase dally.

Ask for a

POLICE REPORTS
coupons.

station.
Daniel HcPtarson, 

gang. mad. Ms «cap. ywterday. wMle 
tb. other, wwe having the band-CB*» re- 
moved.

The notice had » quantity of 1®ow loe Amoved trom buildings on
Ch^0td^r'tSrtB. J. Garnett’s rtor. »

’^ÔtuSTtef-Vn»
WTh.*^Uce loaned ring» “d 
Pobineon, the confectioner to 
store last night.

:
ot the chainon.

book and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you< r

FREE FOR. ALL.
«. barred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 
Je^bUshed promptly, to The Evening Times with the first votes sent.No

lock to Mr. 
teeur. hls l

> CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

r •• THE EVENING TIMES ” ^
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

IT COST HIM TWENTY.

sss;
*It appeani^hat Brophy and MaUman, 

gaged in an impromptu eparri"ft 
ind the former was tpo "swift

This means a complete education and 
perhaps future success to the winners, 
so if you see a deserving young man 
and woman on the list, help them 
along. You'll feel better for It.

Enclosed find $— ---------- —
Please deliver your paper for.,.,.....—months 

to address below, and credit M.-w-aouw-w.-**®'»
Sa«ABMHB..--».'*«.With-

S. Scholarship Contest, 
subscriber’s name, ...
Street and Number.

were en 
tnatch an 
tor hie adversary.

Brophy was fined SgQ.

ARISTOCRATIC BANK CLERKS.
(From London Truth.)

The hank clerk is looked upon as g 
sort of aristocrat to the clerical 
world, and, liko other aristocrats, he 
frequently finds that big income Is 
insufficient for the mode of living 
which he deems himself bound by 

^ custom to adopt. It may be ti»«t be 
Jh*s an exaggerated eence cf Ms mao-

cbltowtioM.

.votes in the 1. C.

»w

chimes were striking the O—e/

TA &
f t \4 z

■

» ■|gaMtjfe|frJ|

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship
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